
¥ D. THATCHER Dentist, 
" • would respectfully inform the inhabi
tants of Port Hope and vicinity, that be has 
permanently located in Port Hope, and hopes 
by strict at ten lion Io business, to merit a 
share of public patronage.

AU work warranted, and charges moder- 
-ate. Office at Perry A; Thatchers Book 
►Store, Walton street, Port Hope.

June, 1851. 21.

KIAS removed a few steps nearer to 
the Lake, two doors North of the 

residence of the late Dr. Samuel Gilchrist.

KINGSTON FIRE AND MARINE 

Xusuraurc Compauj?. 
INCORPORATED bi* act of parliament. 

DAVID SMART, Agent.
Port Hope, 15th May, 1851. 17-6w

Dr. Kowaii,
Opposite the Globe Hotel. King Street, 

COBOURG, C. W. 64

ST. LAWRENCE CO. MUTUAL FIRE 

Insurance Company, 
Chartered in 1836.

F. EVATT, Agent.

the Canada life assurance 
Company.

F. EVATT, Agent, 
Port Hope. 

Dr W. H. Evatt, Medical Referee.

BRITISH AMERICA FIRE AND MARINE
Assurance Company.

Capital, £100,000.
Hon. W. Allan, Governor. 58

MILLARD’S
CANADA COMMISSION AGENCY 

80 State Street.
K NEAR THE AMERICAN HOTEL,

The highest cash prices obtained for Lumber, 
Shingles, Shingle Blocks, Staves, Wood, and all 
Canadian Produce.

Refer to Thos. G. Ridout. Esq., Bank of Up
per Canada, and T. H. Rochester, President Ro-

THE CLINTON & ESSEX 

MUTUAL INSURANCE 
© © P A K) Y, 

KEESEVILLE. CLINTON CO. N. Y.
MAKE INSURANCE

AGAINST LOSS OR DAMAGE BY FIRE.

CAPITAL. $230.59690.
C. QUINLAN, 

Agent, Port Hope. 50

HASTINGS’
NORTH AMERICAN HOTEL

AND
GENERAL STAGE OFFICE, 

PORT HOPE. 21

JAMES SCOTT
Barrister^ Notary Public ; dec

Port Hope, Dcember 17, 1:59.

MR. KIRCHHOFFER, 
Barrister, &c., 

PORT HOPE.

F. MURPHY, 
HCTI05EER 1SD GENERAL C033ISSI0X

POET HOPE. C. W.
REFERENCES:

C. Hughes R. Armour. Es^s. 40

R OBERT SHERIN,
of Carriages. Rockawaps. 

Buggies. Single and Double Horse 
Waggons and Sleighs.

PORT HOPE, C. W.

The Colonial Life Assnrance Co,

medical adviser. AGKXT FOR PORT HOPE

David Smart.H. Hickman, m.d.
Port Hope, 25tb Af^rch, 18501 12gf

ALBION HOTEL, 
BY W. Y. CHURCH, 

COBOURG, C. W.
Trusty Porters always in attendance 

at the Steamboats, to convey Passengers to 
and irom the hou>c 26

WM. BOWLAND’S HOTEL,
WALTON STREET, PORT HOPE.

C^ Good Stabling and careful Hostlers
in constant attendance.

PERFUMERY, FANCY SOAPS, &c. 
rpHE subscriber has just received a large as

sortment of Lubin’s and Maliy’s celebra
ted French Perfumery, which he will warrant 
genuine.

A. MacPHAIL, 
No. 5? Elgin Buildings, Port Hcpe. 

May 1st, 1851. 15

Dr. PERKS, 
Walton Street, nearly opposite Chapel Street, 

PORT HOPE.

Steamboat Notices.

Lake and River,
Express and Freight from Quebec 

and Montreal to Head of Lake 
Ontario*

CHAMPION 
COMET,

{New—to be out early.) 
Capt- O’Connor.

(Until New Boat is Ready ) 
^WITH U?PER SALOONS, and in 

* all respects fitted up in a superior 
manner,—will run with passengers and light 
freight.

FREIGHT LINE OF FIRST CLASS.
THE STEAMERS

COMMERCE Capt. PURDY,
WESTERN Ml LLER Capt. Cochran.

COTLAND Capt. Marshall.

With the above five Steamers, which will 
offer very nearly a daily departure from each 
end of the route, there will be no tranship
ping of Freight.' In addition to the fore* 
going, the Subscribers bare a Fleet oi 

FIRST CLASS SCHOONERS, 
of model adapted to the Through Trade, 
thus affording facilities and means.of des
patch not surpassed by those of any other 
Establishment.

MACPHERSON & CRANE.
Cy* Macpherson & Crane will make liberal 
advances on all descriptions of Produce when 
placed ia their Stores at Hamilton, Dundas, 
and Port Stanley, and in Kingston, at the 
foot of Princess Street, formerly Hooker & 
Holton’s and consigned to them for sale.

Kingston, 10-h April, 1851.

Toronto, April 3rd, 1851.

CAPT. KERR, 
WILL leave Toronto for Rochester— 

(commencing Tuesday next) every 
Tuesday, Thursday, acd Saturday morn ng, 
at Eleven o’clock, precisely, calling at 
Whitby, Oshawa, Darlington, Bond Head, 
Port Hope and Cobourg, weather permiting.

Will leave Rochester for Toronto, cal
ling at the above ports (weather permitting ) 
every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday 
morn in z, at 9 o’clock.

and cheapest route to New York.
from Toronto to New York, forty boun

Royal Mail Steam Packet Office, 
Toronto, May 1, 1851.

Time

Ttie Splendid Iron Steamer

CAPT. HENRY TWOHY, 
WILL leave Toronto for Kingston, cal

ling at Port Hope and Cobourg. on 
Wednesdays and Saturdays, at 12 o’clock. 
Noon.

Will leave Kingston for Toronto and Ha
milton, on Mondays and Thursdays, at 3, 
P. M., on the arrival of the River Boat.

Will leave Toronto for Hamilton every 
Tuesday and Friday Morning, at 8 o’clock, 
and leave Hamilton for Toronto on same 
days at 3 P. M.

Weather permitting, the Passport will 
call at intermediate Ports.

Commencing to ply as above, on April 7, 
1851.

Steamboat Office, 
giegston, 5th April, 1351. 12

THE STEAMER

PRINCESS ROYAL,
CAPT. JAMES DICK, . 

WILL until farther notice, leave TO
RONTO for KINGSTON, calling 

at Port Darlington, P«n Hope and Cobourg, 
on Tuesdays and Fridays, at 12 o’clock 
Nooon.

Will leave KINGSTON far TORONTO 
and HAMILTON, calling at the interme
diate Ports (weather permitting) on Wed
nesdays Saturdays, at 3 P. on the
arrival of the River Boat. 

Royal Mail Office, 
Toronto, March 31, 1851

CAPT. C. CLARK, -

WILL leave Peterboro’ every morning 
^Sundays excepted) at half-past 7 

o’clock for Gore’s Landing and the head of 
Rice Lake, and return Ibe same day.

To meet the boat,

STAGES
will leave Cobourg at 9 A. M., for Gore’s 
Landing arid Port Hope at the same hour 
for the head of the Lake.

WM. WELLER, 
Proprietor

Northern Railroad
(OGDENSBURGH.)

ON and after Jane 20tb, 1351, Trains will run 
as follows :

3IAIL TRAIN.
Leaves Ogdensburg at 10 o’clock, a. x., 
Arrives at Roose’s Point at 3 p. x.
Leaves Rouse’s Point at o’clock a. m.
Arrives at Ogdensborgh ar 2 o’clock r. x

STEAMBOAT EXPRESS LINE.
Leaves Ogdeosborgb at 8 o’clock r. x., or on the 
anival of rhe United States Lake Ontario steamers 
Arrives at Rouse’s Point at midnight.
Arrives al Ogdensburgh at IIJ o’clock p m.

The Trains from Osdensbargh connect at 
Rouse’s Point with the Railroad and Steamboat 
Lines nr BOSTON, NEW YORK, and MON
TREAL.

Passengers go directly from the Cars on board 
the Steamb* ats, at Rouse’s Point.

No Charge for the conveyance of luggage from 
boats, to cars, or from cars to boats.

CHARLES L. SCHLATTER
Superintendent.

Ogdensburgh, June 16, 1851. 24

  FREE AND ACCEPTED MASONS, 

^No. 23. Pro: Gr: Reg: No. 800 
Gr: Reg: of England.

The Brethren of Ontario - Lodge meet at 
Lodge Room EVERY THURSDAY on or be
fore the Full of the Moon. Forms of Peti-

hy apprying to the Worshipful Master, 
Wardens or Secretary.

Port Hope, 2Sth Jone, A. L. 5851. 24

LAFAYETTE INSURANCE COM’Y 
Capital—$400,000.

LOCAL BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
FL L. Routh, Esq. Benj’n Holmes, Esq.
J. G.McKenzie,** Fred. R. Starr, « 

James B. M. Chipmax, Esq., 
Agent for Canada. 

McDERMOT & WALSH, 
Agents at Port Hope.

PROVINCIAL MUTUAL AND 
GENERAL INSURANCE COMP’Y.

INCCRFORATED BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT.
A. W. Clarke, Esq., President.
J* S. Howard, Vice President.

W. L. Perrin, Esq. Wm. AtkisoL, E^q.
C. Bergu, u J. G. Worts, “
J. G. Bowes, M *J. L. Robison, “
J.C. Momsou, ^x.p.p. J. J* Hayes, m. d. 
Secretary & Treas’r—E.G. O’Brien,Esq- 
Solicitor—John Duggan, Esq.
Bankers—Commercial Bank, M. D.

McDERMOT & WALSH,
Agents for Port Hope.

Victoria Arms Inn.
rPHE subscriber begs to inform his 
L friends and the public generally, that 
he still keeps the above well known stand 
on Mill street, and hopes by an assiduous 
attention to business, to merit a share of 
the public patronage.

JA3IES ROWLAND.
C5* Good Stabling provided.
Port Hcpe, 1st May. 1851.

had some fun. Conversing with an ancient 
lady, she remarked that her grandfather left 
Scotland whenyounz, andsettled in Virginia. 
He became a merchant and a planter, and 
grew rich. His agent in Glasgow was Alex
ander McAlpin, io whom he consigned two 

..... - , or three cargoes of Tobacco every year, and
their kind patronage hereto^, and he begs j received in return cash, hardware, dry goods, 
to assure them, that by assiduous attention i jjg iiaj flocks and herds, men-servants 
he hopes to merit for his establishment .their land maid-servants, horses and mules; but one 
continued favors. j thing he yet lacked—he had no pretty wife to

sing with him when he came home at night, 
fatigued with counting money, and satiated

GLOBE HOTEL,
COBOURG.

THE undersigned takes this occasion of 
offering bis grateful thanks to bis nu

merous friends and the travelling public, for ।

T. DUIGNAN.
Cobourg, 7th April, 1851. 12

SHAVING, 
fashionable hair cutting and curling, 

By Henry Gray.
Next door to Messrs. Perry & Thatcher’s 
Book Store, Walton Street,

Perfumery of all kinds constantly on 
hand, and for sale cheap, Heads Sham
poo d or cleansed from dandruff. Razors 
boned, and warranted to cut well.

With cups clean, razors keen, and water hoi, 
You wrh always find me oa the spot.
Port Hope, July Sth, 1851. 25

PRINCIPE CIGARS.
W *‘Justo Sanz’’ Brand, for sale by 
A ” McDERMOT & WALSH.

TRIU3IPHS or r:

I giving a minute description of the article 
I wanted as to age, height, wealth, etc. In 
! short she must be a bonny Scotch las*ie: to

ENGLISH LANGUAGE; seDt oa return of bis own ship ;
—— t___ _ _ • J.— .1. -___ srl-a. 1.-H _

ner
{ name to be on the manifest bill, of lading, See.

Now gather all cur Saxon bards. 
Let harps usd hearts be strung,

To celebrate^the triumphs of 
Our own good Saxon longue;

For stronger far than hosts that march, 
' battle-flags unfurled.

Il ^oe^'with.criREDbM, thought and ts 
To rob^3 akd rule the world.

fitout Albion heirs its household lays.
On every lu^-worn shore,

Ard its echoing far
As Orkney: J breakers roar;

From Jura's frags and Mona’* Jiills, 
It floats on every gale,

And warms with eloquence and song, 
The homes of Innis fail.

On many a wide and swarming deck 
It scales the rough wave’s crest;

Seeking its peerless heritage—
The flesh and fruitful West;

It climbs New England’s rocky steeps, 
As victor mtxuits a throne;

Niagara knows and greets tike voice 
Still mightier thin its own.

It spreads where^vinter piles deep snows.
Oa bleak Canadian plains,

And where on E^equibo’s banks, 
Eternal summer reigns;

It glads Acadia’s inisty coasts, 
J amaica’s glowing isle,

And bides where, g^y with early flowers.

It lives by clear Itasca's lake, 
Missouri’s turbid stream, 

Where cedars rise on wild Ozark
And Kaidas’ waters gleam;

It tracks the loud su-ift Oregon, 
Through sunset valleys roiled.

And soars where California bnx^ks 
Wa^i down their .sands of gold.

It sounds in Borneo5*" camphor groves, 
On Seas of fierce Maybty,

In fields that curb eld Ganges’ flood, 
And towers the pre^d Bombay;

It wakes up Aden’s dashing eyes, 
Dusk brows, and earthy hmbs;

The dark Liberian soothes her child 
With English cradle hymns.

Tasmania’s maids are wooed and wen
In gentle 8axon speech;

Australian boys read Crusoe’s Life 
By Sidney’s sheltered beach;

It dwells where Airh-’s southmost capes 
Meet oceans broad and blue.

And Nieuveld’s nigged mountaiiLS gird

It kindles realms so far apart.
That while its praise you sin; 

These mav be ci;

ft quickens lands 
Flame in an Arc1__ z,

And lands for which the Southern Cross 
Hangs orbit fires on high.

Il goes with all that the prophets told. 
And righteous, kings desired,

With all that great apostles taught, 
And glorious Greeks admired;

With Shakspeare’s deep and wondrous verse.
And Millon’s loftier mind;

With Alfred’s laws, and Newton’s lore 
To cheer and bless mankind.

'Mark as it spreads, how deserts bloom,
And error fiees away,

As vanishes the mist of night 
Before the star of day;

But grand as arc these victories 
Whose monuments we see.

These are but as the dawn, which speaks 
Of noontide yet to be.

Take heed, then, heirs of Saxon fame.
Take heed, nor oacc disgrace

With deadly pen or spoiling sword, 
Our noble tongue and race;

Go forth, prepared , in every clime.
To love and help each other,

And judge that they-who counsel strife 
Would bid you smite—a brother.

By good men prayed for long.
When Christian Stoics, grown just and wise.

Will scorn revenge and wrong;
When earth’s oppressed and savage tribes 

Shall cease to pine or roam.
All taught to prize these English words— 

Faith, Freedom, Heaven and Home.

THE BRIDE SHIPPED TO ORDER.

BY LAURiE TODD.

I lived in Virginia during the winter of 
1849. At an evening party in Richmond 
there were twelve mothers, twelve daughters, 
a«d a toIerabla-Sprinkling of fathers, sons, 

15: widows, and widowers present, with Laune
iTodd in their midst;, and you may be sure we

with worldly pelf, for be had more of that 
than heart could wish. So, after a while, be 
concluded to take a wife—as soon as he could 
catch one.

But here was the rub. His time was so oc
cupied with his business that he could not find 
time to look about hint for a wife; and worse 
than all he was a bashful man. When he 
saw a maiden of twenty advancing in his path, 
he would cross the street, fearful -of being 
killed by a shot from her sparkling eyes. 
But a remedy was at hand, however. He 
had often heard his parents speak much in 
praise of the bonny lasses of Scotland. A1 
bright idea struck hitn. When he was leav
ing the office, bis clerk was copying a dupli
cate order for sundries to be sent as part of the 
return cargo. He thought to himseit that he 
would order a young lassie for a wife, as the 
last item on the list. The article was ordered 
accordingly.

■ At the same time he wrote a private letter
of instructions to his agest

He promised, on arriving, to have her stored 
in a house of a respectable widow he named, 
and if agreeable to the parties concerned, he 
would make her his wife in thirty days after 
her arrival. If not, and she wished to return, 
he would pay expenses, loss of time. &c.

W hen Mr. McAlpin had finished reading ’ eas*enj part is very mountainocs. ar.d 
the letter cf iastruciions, he slowly removed j cf tbe are from 7,000 to 8,000 
his spectacles, muttered to himseit, “ The t above the level cf the sea -The valiiee in
lad (his correspondent, who was rh^rty *4he eastern depertment are exceedingly^pio- 
old) is dajt; 1^ Ulfs hifo-a anti liurtlbL Cut.; v^s
j if she wexe a barrel ot saut hernngs y g^de by cm of
kens the fask (trouble) £ was to get a wife for [ j* 1519 Havana was founded.
myself. Fil see what the gude wife says,' 
(a bright idea.)

Next day Mrs McAlpin sat in council with 
Mrs. A. and B. Invitations were seot to ten island had an Indian population of about 

whose daughters were in, and cut of 200.C00. — - • -matrons. , i  —. The greater part soon perished
teens to assemble alilrs McAlpin’s teaboard. < y^j^r the hardships imposed by the Euro- 
Each matron was requested to biing with her: Only a few half-breeds remained in
a daughter who was not iio’er young to mar-1 eastern department. In 1755 the expor- 
ty yet.” AR being present an hour before (iaricn of sugar from Havana in a year was 
tea, Mr McAlpin read the letter, and made an } comparatively inconsiderable. The English 
explanation. They then sat down to tea. jiook Havana in 1762. and save it up again 
After tea each lass gave in her ultimatum, i ja 1763, exchange tbr other possassions and 
when it was found that only’ three were wil- I vantage- Duriiur the siege great num- 
ling to accept the offer. These three agreed . ^ers of the British fell the victims to the w- 
to draw lots, to decide the preference. Maiy Many were also poisoned or assassin- 
Robinson drew the longest straw, and was | Cabacs.
hailed as the bonny bride. j position of the island is admirable, be-

In ten days thereafter they set sail fur j ing within a few days sail of the Atlantic 
America. They entered Chesapeake Bay ! ports of the United States, and two and a half 
after a voyage of twelve weeks, and in two j days by steam from New Orleans; The soil 
days more they were in James River. U“hen is generally fertile, producing the sugar cane 
Mr. Crawford, our hero, heard of the arrival j in the highest perfection; no part of the 
of the ship, he, with four servants repaired to world is more favourable for its growth, and 
the wharf. 5Jarv was standing on the quar- j indeed the.climate and soil admit of the cul- 
ter deck, admiring Nature^s wildest grandeur- j tivation of all kinds of tropical fruits and pro- 
She had recovered from her sea-sickness jrhen J ductions,which might be cultivated in quantity 
fozr days out. The healthful breezes on the to reach tea times its amount, as, of twenty- 
broad Atlantic bad imprinted on ter pretty I four million acres comprising the surface of 
face a beautiful freshness. There she stood, I the island, only two millions are under culti- 
her cheek tinged with the rosrs of Sharon.* I ration, about three millions being in natural
and her bonny brow white as the lily of the 
valley. Crawford sprung on the deck and 
was introduced by the captain. He looked on 
Mary with love and admiration, her soft baud 
lay in his; he was shot I

They all descended from the ship, and re
paired to the mansion of the widow aforesaid. 
On the thirtieth day of probation, the lovers 
were united in the holy bonds of wedlock. 
In conclusion, the sprightly though venerable 
widow remarked, that a happier couple were 
never linked together.—[Home Journal.

THE BEST TIME TO CUT TIMBER.

In in? Az^uifara! UPpR’tnsTn: w Re
port from die CcmmisMoner of Patents. Wil
liam Painter, of Concordville, Pa., crakes the 
following communication.

‘•During an experience of more than forty 
years, as a plain, practical farmer, 1 have ta
ken much interest in ascertaining the best 
season for felling timber, and I nc 
with confidence, that fencing timber.

state

all kinds of oak, chesaut, red hickory, and 
walnut, cut from the middle of July to the 
last of August, will last more than twice as 
long as when cut in winter, or common bark- 
ing time in spring.

i4For instance: cut a sapling, say five or 
six inches in diameter, for a lever, in the 
month of AugOst, and another of similar qual
ity and size in winter or spring. I know if 
the first is stripped of its bark, (which, at the 
present time, runs weft) it will raise, as a le
ver, at least twice the weight that can be 
raised by the latter.

44 Another great advantage derived from 
felling timber in the last running of the sap, 
(the time above specified,) is, that it is neither 
subject to dn“ rot nor to be injured by worms; 
while oak cut at this season, if kept off the 
ground, will season through two feet ia di
ameter, and remain perfectly sound many 
years; whereas, if cat in winterer spring it 
will I e perfectly sap-rotten in two years.

44 For ship building and other purposes 
where great expense is incurred ia eonstrnc- 
tion. the immense advantage of preparing 
।the timber at the proper season must Le evi
dent to all—I have no doubt a ship built of 
timber cut between the middle of July and 
.the last of An^ost, would la?t nearly twice

time, and would bear infiailtlv more hard

and are harder. A few years since, one of 
the large government ships, built in Philadel
phia, of the very beat materials, bat several 
years in construction, when oniered to be fin
ished and launched, was fband upon inspee- 
ticn to be entirely worthless in many ci the 
timbers, (though-kept under cover) nara dry- 
rot. • In all my building for many years past, 
with large timbers of white or other oak, this 
has never occurred, nor are they subject to 
be worm-eaten. Even firewood cut at the 
proper season is worth from 39 to 6*1 per cent 
more than when cut in spring or winter/’ '

THE USE OF FRUIT.

Instead of standing in any fear of a gener
ous consumption of ripe fruits, we regard 

' them as positively conducive to health. The 
very maladies commonly assumed to have 

: their origin in a free use of apples, peaches, 
cherries, melons and wild berries, have t*een 
qniic as prevalent, if not equally destructive, 

'inReasons of scarcity- There are so many 
ermneoos notions entertained of the bad ef
fects of Iniit, that it is quite time a counter
acting impression should Le promulgated, 
having its own foundation in common sense, 
and based on the common observatiun of the 
intelligent. Vre have no patience in reading 
the endless rales to be observed in this par
ticular department of physical comfort. Na
one, lived longer,
from their paroxysms of disease, by dLsryd- 
iog the deheiotu fruits of the lands in which 
he finds a home- On "-he conlniry, they are 
necessary to the preservation of the health, 
and are therefore caused to makp their ap
pearance at the very time when the condi
tion of the body, opetaied upon by deioriora- 
ting causes nc-t always understood, rrtjuires 
their grateful, renovating iiriluence.—£Bos-

CUBA—A GLANCE AT THE ISLAND— 
ITS POPULATION. PRODUCTS AND 

RESOURCES.

The Island is situated between 23 deg. 12 
min. N. lai- and 19 deg. 43 min. S. lai. Its 
length is 770 English miles : its breadth va- 

taace one can get from the sea is about 43 
miles- About two-thirds of the i«landaro 
from €0 to S3 miles in breadth, and it mea- 
sure- on its surface about 4.000 English miles.

The colnva—
rioa of the sugar cane was introduced about 
1580, and slaves began to he imported about 
four rears after. When first discovered the 

pasturage, five hundred thousand in artificial 
pasturage, fourteen millions in wood-land, and 
the rest four and a half millions, are barren 
lands. In the western department about cne- 
fourth cf the land is barren, one-fourth in 
wood-land,and the remunin^ two-fcaid s are 
equally devoted to cultivation and * pastille. 
In the central department about one-third is 
barren land, and only one-thirty-seventh part 
is under cultivation, about an eleventh part 
in pasture, and more than ihree-fifihs ate 
wood-land. In the eastern department about 
a twelfth is under cultivation, about one-fifth 
ia pasture, two-thirds in wood-iand, and only* 
one-sisth barren.

parts.
tern department, 31 the central department, 
and 28 the eastern. Of the cultivated land, 
one-half is ia the western dej^rtment, ooe- 
sivth ia the central, and two-sixths in the 
eastern department. The principle agricul
tural productions are, the sugar cace, coffee, 
molasses, honey, ram, tobacco, wax, rice; 
cocoa and evttou are also produced, with many 
ether minor articles.

In 184F, when the number of sugar estates 
on the island amounted to 1-238, upon which 
were employed, according to the census, but 
138,701 persons, giving an areraze of 112 
hands to each estate, the exportation of sugar 
from aft the ports of the island amounted to 
about 850.000 boxes according to the custom
house returns, which would allow, open an 
average, 686 boxes to each estate, or 6 boxes 
to each hand • however, making allowance 
for the sugar not entered at the custom-house, 
as the'article then paid an export duty of $1 
per box, and also taking into consideration that 
which was consumed in the island, the pro- 
duce of each estate, up:-G an average, might 

about 900 boxes, or S to each baud 5 nor 
does this amount appe «r too great to allow, 
when ibe best lands afford upwards of 6,000 
pounds of diy sugar to the acre. In Louisi
ana. where the best lands produce about 
3,000 prunes to the acre, the average produce 
of each hand is about 5.000.

Besides the cultivation cf the sugar cane, 
large quantities of ccffee are produced. How
ever, this article is not so extensively culti
vated as it was some ten year* since, when 
upwards of fifty millions pjounds weight was 
exported from different {wits of the island. 
Last year (the most favorable during the last 
few years) showed but an export cf thirty-five 
million pounds of coffee. Brazil has been able 
to furnish this product at a lower rate, and 
consequently that of Brazil has taken the 
place of Cuba coffee in the markets of the 
United States; therefore suzar is now prodae- 

rivaled- or the bauds hsve been tamed over 
to new estates, in the fertile regions in the 
neishtorhx’d of Cardenas. &e.

The climate and soil cf Cuba in general 
are nut ?o favorable for the culrivaliou of col- 
fee as for the sugar czne, tubatc”, and other 
article*: however, the eastern district appears 
to be well salted io the productioss of coffee, 
the crop there being more certain, and the 
quUity of the bean infinitely superior. A 
hi! y. or rather mountaincus country seems to 
be me most favorable to the tree.

The celebrated Mocha coffee, which is io- 
digenous to Arabia, and to that pari Gt Africa 
on the opposite side c* the Red Sea, grows 
witbeut cultivation on the rocky sides of the 
mountains.

After coffee, tobacco is the next article of 
consequence produced. There are various 
kinds, which derive their different qualities 
from the peculiarities of the soil in which they 
«.re cultivated.

The most esteemed is that which is pro- 
duced in the Vuelta Abajo, about a hundred 
miles west of Havana, in the jurisdiction of 
New Filipina ; of this the finest Havana ti- 
gars are made. It costs from 40 to 120 dol
lars per bale, according to the quality and 
crop. Some years the crop is very inferior, 
so that it is impossible for a manufactorer al
ways to supply the same quality ci cigars. 
Toe next to the tobacco of the Vceka Aba jo 
is that called Partida/’ some of which is 
very good, and is used in making those cigars 
o which astonishing bargains are very oiten 
obtained. There is another tobacco grown in 
the western department, in which thp.two



the tobacco grown in the eastern department 
goes by that name, of which there are two 
kinds, the Santiago de Cuba tobacco and the 
Yata. The Yara tobacco is sometimes very 

* fine, and of this the best Principe cigars are 
made. Many persons have sown the Vuelta 
Abajo seed in the Slates, but never have been 
able to raise tobacco from it in any respect 
similar in flavor to the original kind. The soil 
gives the flavor, and its cultivation cannel be 
extended, even in Cuba.

The ether articles of-consequence produced 
are, wax, honey and rice. The two first of 
these articles are exported in very large quan
tifies ; the last-mentioned article is produced 
to the amount of 40,000 tierces, or about 24 
million of pounds, but is insufficient for the 
consumption of the island, sa that large quan
tities of rice are imported from Charleston, 
Savannah, Spain, South America, and latter
ly from Manilla; however, that from Char
leston is most esteemed, and from that place 

, the largest quantity is imported. Wax is pro
duced to the amount of about 800,000 pounds, 
and honey to the amount of two million gal
lons. Cotton is little cultivated, 650 teles 
being about the amount produced.

The other vegetable articles are, all kinds 
of tropical fruits,sweet potatoes,yams, arrow
root, cocoa, Indian corn, castor oil, and dif
ferent kinds of woods, such as cedar, mahog
any, lancewood, and other hard woods used

Cattle, to the number of about 900,000 
head, are owned in the island, and there are 
about 200,000 horses, 50,000 mules, and large 
numbers of smaller animate.
1 The annual produet of the vegetable and 
?nimal creation, on a moderate calculation 
may be set down at about §75,000,000.

In minerals the island is veiy rich; of cop
per mines, no less than 114 have been dis
covered in the island; 57 in the eastern de
partment, 18 in the central, and 45 in the 
western. The mine at Coore, worked by an 
English company, has shipped from 27,000 
to 43,000 tons per annum, valued -at two and 
a half to four millions of dollars. The other 
cepartments have not as yet shipped more than 
about 2,000 tons per annum. Coal, iron, sil. 
ver, and amianthus have been discovered.

The revenue of the island, according to Mr 
T. }W. Wilson, from whose valuable work 
upon Cuba we have complied most of the fore
going, is about $12,000,000. The population 
is about 1,290,000. Bet oar Emits are ex
hausted.

[From the Kinyarm News.]
TERRIBLE CALAMITY—NINETEEN 
LIVES LOST—FATAL TERMINATION

OF A PLEASURE EXCURSION !
A terrible calamity has befallen this city. 

Nineteen familiar faces have been suddenly 
removed from our midst by a mysterious dis
pensation of Providence, and a void is felt, 
and a sorrow experienced, such as has never 
before been realized in this community.

On Thursday morning, a pleasant party 
gathered at the foot of William street, intent 
upon the anticipated pleasure of a day’s rec
reation upon the beautiful waters of our river, 
and many friends, smiling with those who 
smiled, were present to witness their depar
ture. Before the evening, the bright and joy
ous eyes of the major portion of that party 
were closed in deathI

“ So swift trode sorrow on the heels of joy!” 
The particulars of this heart-rending affair 

are, so far as we can learn, as follow. A par
ty had been formed for a Pic Nic on Thurs
day, and at nine o’clock of that day assem
bled on board the' new yacht ‘Jeanette,’ in 
number thirty fbur/bf whoth fourteen were 
ladies. The ‘Jeanette’ belonged to Mrs D. 
B. Jenkins, who originated the excursion, 
and was of 21 tons measurement. The day 
was not so favorable as was desired, but the 
‘Jeanette’ proceeded on her way down the 
ji ver, and landed her party at the foot of Long 
Island, from which, after an interval of some 
time, she left for French Creek. This was a 
little after four o’clock in the afternoon ; the 
wind had been blowing fresh, with squalls, 
and the Jeanette had proceeded but a short 
distance when she was struck by one of them, 
and laid over so as to take in a considerable 
quantity of water; the ladies, alarmed, rushed 
or were thrown to the leeward side, and thus 
pre venting the boat from recovering, although 
directed by skillful hands, the fated Jeanette 
rapidly filled and sunk in from twenty to 

A small skiff astern was thirty feet water.
drawn with her, there having been nothing 
at hand to cut the line by which it was se
cured to the sail-boat, and thus at a distance 
of half a mile from the shore, the unfortunate 
party in the Jeanette were left without assist
ance in their efforts for self-preservation. 
Nineteen sank to rise no more ; fifteen were 
saved by boats which had put out from the 
shore so soon as the melancholy occurrence 
became known. These fifteen had sustained 
themselves. a portion by swimming, and 
others by clinging to the mast, which had not 

. totally disappeared.
Four of the bodies were recovered on Thurs

day evening, and brought up by the steamer 
Niagara. On the following day the steamer 
Prince of Wales ms rent down to the scene 
of the calamity, and in the afternoon returned 
with more: and yesterday evening Mr Craw
ford brought up in his yacht four additional 
bodies—sixteen in all. leaving three yet to be 
found, those of Miss Mills and Messrs Thome 
and Grist. A large party is still engaged in 
search of there, and we trust they will be 
brought up to-day.

The first funeral—that of Miss Caroline 
Stacey—took place this morning. The at- 
teiidance wasvery numerous, and all the pla
ces of business throughout the city were clos
ed. Another will take place this evening, 
at 5 o’clock, when the remains of Mrs George 
and Miss Hunter will be consigned to their 
last resting place. Nearly all the others will 
probably take place to-morrow. Capt. Gas
kin is absent from the city, and it is proposed 
we believe, to await his return, before com
mitting to the earth the remains of his wife, 
his sister, and her children. His home pre
sents a melancholy picture : it contains five 
of those who bat a couple of days since, left 
it full of health and spirits but who now, cold 
and silent, in death, are about to be carried to 
the grave. Of Mr Jenkins’ four have been 
taken. Capt. Youlden arrived in port yester- 
terday morning from below, after a long ab
sence from home, passing in the grey of the 
morning close to the spot where, beneath the 
blue waters, lay in death that family which 
he anticipated in a few hours joyfully meeting 
in health and safety, and quite unconscious of 
his sad bereavement. But we have not room 
to detail the numerous affecting incidents 
connected with the terrible calamity of 
Thursday, even if the subject were not at this 
moment one too painful to enlarge upon.

An inquest was held yesterday in the City 
Hall, upon two of the bodies recovered. But 
little information was elicited, and at the re
quest of the jury the inquest was adjourned 
till Monday.

The cholera has recently made its way to Louis- 
ville. Kentucky. It is said to be committing fear
ful ravages.

[From the Quebec Chronicle.]
ODD QUESTIONS, SURELY.

Will it pay?’ What can you send? Such 
have been the questions asked of us with re
gard to the Halifax and Quebec Railroad, 
and we confess they are questions much more 
easily put than answered. Unless it will pay, 
the road must be dear at any price: it is not 
wanted if there be nothing to send. With 
regard to the first question, we can only re
ply that bo line of railway of any length has 
yet been made that has not been remunera
tive, and we see no reason why that which 
is usual should be unlikely in the case of the 
Halifax and Quebec road. The expenditure 
of a vast amount of money most benefit the 
provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, and New 
Brunswick, must increase their population, 
and must add to their present necessities.— 
Those who now inhabit the British provinces 
will be enriched, others will come seeking 
for riches, riches and necessity will create a 
demand for the luxuries ami necessaries of 
life- Indeed, present requirements are sot 
to be considered; these may be very trifling. 
That which is alone worthy of consideration 
with regard to the project is future require
ments. As well might seme one have ob
jected to railroads and steamships in the time 
of Charles I., as that persons should now ob
ject to a railroad front Halifax to Quebec on 
the plea that there is not sufficient business 
to justify the expenditure. The expenditure 
creates the business.

But we marvel not at the question—will 
it pay ?—a similar one was put to the projec
tors of the Crystal Palace. Doubts of its en
tire success were common. It was feared 
that it would not pay. It was indeed only 
contended that it would be an indirect bene
fit to the Londoners, inasmuch as it would 
fill London with foreign gold, cram the lodg
ing houses, raise rents, enhance the prices of 
meats, increase the cost of vegetables, and 
fill the pockets of the shopkeepers. Arrange
ments were made in feet to sweep away the 
building after it had been a few months in 
existence. But what is the truth ? Directly 
and indirectly it has paid; and the income 
has been chiray derived from native pockets. 
Just as it has been with the Crystal Palace, 
so will it be with the railway. Not only will 
there, be the indirect benefit for an expendi
ture of £7,000,000, but there will he a direct 
profit from the road. Railroads create rail
roads, steamships produce steamships,—the 
same law applies to animate and inanimate 
nature. This'indeed we see by looking around 
us. A few short years ago and there were 
no steamboats. Montreal was almost as dis
tant in point of time as England. Railroads 
are of yesterday. The waggon or the caleche 
bumped over corduroy roads only a few years 
back. Communication with triflingly distant 
places was inconvenient: progress was slow. 
How different is the case now ? In summer 
Montreal and Quebec are almost, as regards 
time, one city. One may go to bed in Que
bec and awake in Montreal, strut in the latter 
city all day, shut foe eyes again and be in 
Quebec next morning. What will you send 
by a railway ? just that which is needed, and 
whatever that little is, it will be quite enough 
to pay. If we cannot send flour to feed Eng
land, we can send flour to feed New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia, which of itself will 
pay sufficiently; but bread—the staff of life— 
is not all that an industrious population re
quires ; they need the aid of tailors, of shoe- 

■ rmkiwit, ol hatmalreTV, nf nrimeh, nf hlank-
smiths, of cabinet makers, of architects: and 
railways and steamboats give employment 
to all these. The more railroads we have 
the better! 5Y’e are in fovour, not of the Ha
lifax and Quebec Road alone, but of the Rich
mond, the Portland, the Bytown, the King
ston and Montreal, and the Great Westeru. 
We desire and hope we may live to see steam 
as common upon our roads as it is upon our 
roads as it is upon our lakes and rivers.

ARR1VAL OF THE STEAMSHIPS

AFRICA
AND

New York, Aug. 12.
The Steamships Africa and Humboldt, the 

former with dates to Aug. 2, arrived about 7 
o’clock this evening, in a passage of 10 days 
and 9 hours.

Cotton at Liverpool was very active at 
about the prices per Europa. Sales of the 
week 6,900 bales fair Upland and Mobile at 
5 3-8 ; New Orleans 5 1-4. Speculators take 
10,000 bales.
- Flour was slightly easier. Much Western 
and Canal arriving in poor order, and some 
late arrivals had sold at as low as 14s 6d. 
Sweet Philadelphia and Baltimore was quoted 
at 20s 6d.

Yellow Corn 27s, and white at 29s.
Pork more active and scarce at Is ad

vance.

4s per tierce.
Lard advanced Is, and Batter 2s.
Cheese dull. Tallow steady.
The public Wool sales are progressing sa

tisfactorily.
' Trade at Manchester was healthy with 

fait business.
London money market active at former 

rates. Consols 96 3-4; American slocks 
quiet, 6’s of ’68,111 1-2; Massachusetts of 
53,1081-2to 109 1-2; Maryland 5's, 89 to 
90.

The Havre cotton market steady.
The steamer City of Glasgow from Phila- 

sage in 14 days and 19 hours.
England.—In Parliament nothing of im

portance Iiastranspired.
The Great Exhibition progresses favour

ably.
The Royal assent has been given to the 

Ecclesiastical Titles Bill in the House of 
Lords.

The weather, though varying, is favorable 
for the growing crop, and there is promise of 
a most abundant harvest.

France.—The Siecle has been seized by 
the order of the Government, for publishing 
certain articles tending to disturb public tran
quility.

Propositions have been made to modify the 
Tobacco law.

A bill has been adopted authorizing the 
city of Paris to contract a loan of 50,000,000 
francs. ,

M. Dupie was chosen President of the As
sembly for the ensuing three months, on 
Thursday. •'

The Bourse was rather dull.
Spain.—Accounts from Madrid state that 

the King had demanded that the Government 
of the Palace be restored to him. The Ca
binet had acceeded to the demand.

Italy.—Letters from Rome contradict the 
reports concerning the retirement of the 
French garrison and that no agreement for 
the entrance of Neapolitan troops has been 
made with the King of Naples.

The Pope has levied a tar of $2,000,000 
upon real estate, and certain municipalities to 
make a deficiency in the treasury. -

Germany.—Letters from Hesse Cassel am- 
nouncerthe dissolution of the Federal and 
Permanent Court Martial which had been es
tablished to try the political offenders in that 
place.

The Bavarian and Austrian troops lately 
quartered at Cassel were preparing to return 
to their own country.

Prussia.—Letters from East Prussia report 
insurrections in Rnssia,lhdugh nothing official 

I had been received.
Portugal.—From this country there is 

'nothing of interest.
Ireland—The harvest report continue fa

vorable.
New York, Aug- 12.

The Steamer Washington sailed to-day for 
Southampton and Bremen with 10 passen
gers.

The N. O. papers of the 4th insL are all si
lent with regard to Cuban affairs, although it 
has been stated that Lopez sailed on the pre
vious evening.

file country, and we doubt not will become 
immediately one of our busiest fiioroughfares. 
The gravelled’ roads extending westward to 
Clark, and northward to Cavan, (in all a dis
tance of about 20 miles) are in a very advan
ced state; several mRes are already finished, 
and the whole will be so before the fell rains 
.set in.

P. S. If this small .display of what we have 
been doing since spring opened, be not a sa
tisfactory answer to onr Cobourg friend, who 
so perseveringly advises us to help ourselves 
and cease calling upon Hercules, we will en
deavour at some future time to point out what 
improvements are going on in Cobourg—Ver- 
bum Sap.

PORT HOPE HARBOUR COMPANY.

It will be seen from the annexed Parlia
mentary report, which we copy fiom the Ex
aminer, that the bill to increase the capital of 
the Port Hope Harbour Company, has been 
thrown out by the House-

Mr. Cameron of Cornwall moved that the 
"House go into committee ot the whole on the bill 
to increase the capital stock of the Port Hope Har
bour Company on Wednesday next.

Mr. Smith of Durham went over the documriit 
recently published by the house on the ssbject of 
tiiis harbour, and said as the govemmeat bad re
fused to take the work in hand, they ought to leave 
the town council and harbour company to settle the 
legal dispute now pending between mon, and not 
by this 6x11 indirectly to recognize the existence of 
the company, which was believed to have forfeited 
all right to its charter. Theproposal to allow the 
company to expend £5000 wasa reeognitioo cf the 
legal evidence of the company, and so it would 
be regarded by the hop? member for Cornwall 
wbd he came to argue the ease before a jury. 
And yet the company admit that they have not 
fulfilled tiie conditions of their chatter. This was 
admitted in their petition to this house, wherein 
they state that they have expended their capital 
in building store houses and piers, and dredging ; 
they had made no harbour to a&ed proteetioa to 
vessels. Yet they charge higher tolls than any 
other haibour on the lake.. In one week they re
ceived £100; and in She year £3000 ; yet ac
cording tothe estimate of tire engineer of the value 
of the works they had expended only £5000. He 
mentioned these facts to show that they receive 
sufficient tnlk to enable them to make a good har
bour. The greater part of file stock isdield by 
onefomily ; the thing has become a perfect mono
poly; and for 15 years they have nol divided a pen
ny among the stockholders, for the reason that the 
stockholders out of the family hold but little stock, 
and they do not think it worth their while to go into 
Chancery. The bill proposed a piece of special 
private legislation. He then read the professiona! 
opinion of.Mr. Wilson, whois empioyM ascounse! 
for the town of Port Hope, as to the effect the hill 
would have, which he (Sir- W.) regarded as treat
ing the company as an ergdir^ corporation; and 
this in spite os" all provisions, ffwaconqiaiiy allow
ed to expend■ money is vested with power which 
cannot be exercised bya defunct corporation- Mr 
Smith concluded by moving that the trill be read 
this day three months.

Mr. Cameron of Cornwall said the object of the 
member for Dmham was to enalde the town of 
Port Hope to obtain the property without paying * 
farthing for it. The opinion of Mr. Wdsou that 
had been read, he (blr. C.) entirely dissented 
fiom.

Tn answer tothe member for the town of Sher
brooke.

Mn 8mith explained thrt time for finishing 
the harbour expired in 1844 ; that it not having 
been so completed, a suit had been commenced by 
the town to test the l*m>< the Company;
jrhjglie^^gejfe^aLJ^iig.^house reecg^ 
mzed and therefore 'unjt^liy interfered with a 
question which was now a subject of adjudication 
before the legal tribunals. He denied that the town 
of Port Hope desired to obtain the harbour without 
payingibr it I they were winiug to pay the value 
that may be put on it by arbitration.

Mr. Richards contended that the member for 
Cornwall had made out no case that should induce 
this house to legislate on a matter which was now 
a subject of adjudication before the courts. He 
thought under tiie circumstances the bouse ought 
not to recognize the existence ofthis company.. It 
was absurd to say that tiie harbour would fall into 
tends of the town without its giving any com
pensation, if tiie Courts decided that the company 
ted forfeited its charter.

The amendment was then put and earned.— 
Yeas, 31 ; Kays, 21-

In refering to the growing prosperity of 
this Town in our last publication, we assured 
onr cotemporary the Coibonrg Star, that it was 
increasing rapidly every day, and in corrobor
ation of the truth of our statement, we present 
the following Abstract of the Exports from 
ibis Port for this year, from the opening of 
Navigation up to the 1st instant, and the to
tal number of vessels arrived and cleared 
during the same period. Will onr vaunting 
and sympathising nm^ibour the Star, favour 
his readers with the Exports from Cobourg 
this year, and during the same period so that 
we may compare notes, vraaiding file amount 
of Exports from Cobourg and Port Hope ?

EXPORTS.
32^36 barret Flour, 30217’bushels Wheat, 

©) tons Bran, 1610 bushels Rye and Barfey. 381 
bushels Peas, 559 bushels Clover and Grass Seed, 
337 barrels Pork, 4(6 kegs Butter, 24 barrels 
Eggs, 30 cwt. Hams and dried Meat, 10 cwt. 
Cheese, 180 barrels Potash, 200 bands Whisker, 
113 head fat Cattle. 66 head fet Sleep, 20 head 
Horses, 24 bales Wool, 10 bales Fur, 35 bales 
Sheep Skins, 26 teles Sizing, 54 bales Paper Rags. 
40 sacks Lasts, 100 doz. Hay Rakes, T,452Jfo0 
Shingles, 42381)00 feet Pine Lumber, 1^64 cwt. 
other Merchandise. Steamers arrived and cleared 
fiom Port Hope, 401"; Sailing Vessels do. do. 151.

Collision on Lake Ontario.—The schoon

er ‘Col. Powers,’ of Oswego, commanded by 
Capt. Robert Miller, left this Port yesterday 
morning, loaded with lumber, bound for the 
Genesee River, and when about 30 miles out 
on the Lake, the brig ‘Quebec,’ of Kingston, 
ran foul of the ‘Col. Powers,’ and carried 
away her head sails and flying jib-boom, 
which rendered her unmanageable, and on 
returning to this Port for repairs, and nearing 
the shore, there was a heavy dead swell and 
no wind, which obliged. C^pt. Miller to throw 
out both anchors, which the vessel dragged 
and unfortunately went ashore this morning 
above the western pier of this harbour. Capt- 
Miller informs us, that the collision between 
his vessel and that of the ‘Quebec,’ was quite 
accidental, and attaches no morp blame tothe 
Captain of that vessel than he does to himself. 
Captain Miller thinks that the ‘Col. Powers’ 
can be got off in a day or two, without sustain
ing any material damage.

$3* In another column will be found an interest
ing narrative of the late melancholy accident that 
happened below Kingston, and which we gave a 
report of in our last week’s paper.

ARRIVAL OF THE STEAMER

CANADA.
The British steamer ‘Canada,’ had arrived 

at Halifax with Liverpool dates to the 9th inst., 
and with 84 passengers.

The ‘Franklin’ arrived at Cowes- on file 
9th instant

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Low grades of cotton had advanced |d dur

ing the week; sales 58000 bales^_
In bread-stuffs there is Imle change.. 

Flour continues depressed, but there is still a 
rather better demand for United-States and 
Canada brands. Philadelphia and Baltimore 
20s a 20s 6d. Com is taken more sparingly 
at 26s 6d for yellow, and 26s 6d a 28s for 
white.

The Provision market continued dull with 
little change. Lard lower. Groceries lower.

The money market continued without 
change. American States unchanged.

The Queen prorogued the British Parlia
ment in person on the 8th instant.

The brig ‘Charles Shaw’ arrived at Charles
ton, Havanah, which place she left on the 
12th inst., and anminnn.es the arrival of the 
United States steamer ‘Benton,’ with the in
telligence that many of the rebels of Trini
dad and Principe had surrendered to the Gov
ernment. Many had been captured. The 
prevalent opinion at Havanua is that the dis
turbance was very serious, but commercial 
matters remain unaffected.

Buffalo, Aug. 18.
Rust, the person who committed the assault 

on the slave Daniel, had his examination to
day, and is held to trial for assault and bat
tery. and admitted in the sum of $1000.

The slave has not yet been removed from 
gaol- There is much excitement in the city.

We have been kindly furnished with a list 
of Buildings erected, and to be erected in this 
Town during the present year, amounting at 
this date to Sixty-four, gfluchkrith those not 
known Iof by off frien^w MWi will ’be put 

up before the close of the year, will; we ven
ture to say. not fall very far short of a hun
dred III A large proportion of those already 
erected are built of brick, many of them of 
the first class of buildings. Of those to be 
built and already commenced, the most im
portant is the Market and Town Hall, accord
ing to a design of Austin of Rochester, one of 
the first Architects on this Continent. When 
we say that the Town Council have spared 
no expense in providing for the erection of 
this building, we may be pardoned if we say, 
that a handsomer building of the kind will 
scarcely be found in Canada. The Comer 
Stone is to be laid by the Masonic Lodge of 
this Town with all the honors. The very 
handsome and really substantial block of 
three story brick buildings recently erected 
by onr enterprising townsman, Mr Archibald 
Porter, on Walton street, is richly deserving 
of a more extended notice than our present 
limits will allow us to give. There are three 
large and commodious merchant stores in 
this stately pile of model brick building, with 
dwelling houses, &c. All the Stores are ta
ken, and will be occupied' in the course 
of next month. The next most notable, 
is' the block at the bridge, of the Messis 
Smith, fiom designs by Austin, which will 
probably eclipse any heretofore erected.— 
It will comprise four extensive shops and 
dwellings. Mr. Brogdin will complete his 
handsome block by the addition of two more 
shops, at the comer of Walton and Ontario 
streets. We regret that want of space pre
vents our particularizing further, with the ex
ception of the addition^ if wp m^yso call the 
elegant and commodious transept to St. John’s 
Church, which is, we believe, in the contrac
tors hands. The designs are by Tully of To
ronto, who, to judge of the few specimens 
which we have seen of his designing, is a 
tasteful and competent Architect. Mr. Garnet, 
we have heard, was the successful competi
tor for this contract, at the sum of £247. The 
addition will furnish upwards of two hundred 
additional sittings, and will therefore accom
modate lor some time to come, tho congrega
tion at file East End of the -Town. It has 
been in contemplation for some time past, to 
erect another Church at the West End, or to 
speak more correctly, at the new Town West 
of us, for really “Comhill” is becoming a 
town of itself.

Equally pleasing are the improvements go
ing forward in our streets. Queen street has 
been thoroughly graded and gravelled. John 
street, for a long time one of our greatest griev
ances, is now beautifully graded, and will 
soon be gravelled. Ontario street is in the 
hands of Mr. George Reynolds, the contrac
tor, for grading, and Mf. Allan Harris has 
contracted for building the new bridge. This 
very necessary improvement is now therefore 
in a fair way of completion ; it will extend 
in a straight line about amile and a half into

‘ Moveffby Mr. Quinlan, seconded by Mr. Wardy- 
That this Council assume the cost incurred on the 
suit of Elliott and North, claimed by Mr. Armour^ 
amounting to £11 10s 2d.—Carried.

Moved by Mr. Ward, seconded by Mr J. Hat-- 
ton, That the Council invite the members of thet 
Masmic Order to lay the Comer Stone of the 
Town Hall., about to be erected in this Town, as 
soon as the contractor is ready for so doing.—Car
ried.

Moved by Air. J. S. Smith, seconded by Mr. 
Robertson, That Alessis. Ward, Quinlan and.Ro- 
bertson be a committee on behalf of the Council, 
to superintend the opening of Ontario Street, and 
to obtain the right of way, and that the sum of 
£500 be placed at their disposal for that purpose. 
—-Carried. Yeas—Alessrs J. S. Smith, Robertson, 
Qumlan and Ward. Kays—Messrs J Hatton and 
S. Hattai.

Aloved by Air. J. S. Smith, seconded by Mr>- 
Robertson, that the Committee for the opening of 
Ontario Street- be authorized to employ Counsel to 
defend the suit instituted by Nathanial Wilson, 
and defray the expences of such defence, out of 
any monies placed at their disposal by the Coun- 
ciL Yeas—Alessrs J. S. Smith, Robertson, Quin
lan and Ward. Nays—Alessrs J. Hatton and S. 
Hatton.

Aloved by Air. J. S. Smith, seconded by Mr. 
Robertson, That the Afayor do from time to time, 
and in his absence, that the Chairman do give or
ders in favor of the committee for opening Onta
rio Street for such sum, as they may require, not 
exceeding in the whole the sum of £500 placed at 
their disposal by the Council.—Carried. Yeas— 
Alessis. J. S. Smith, Robertson, Quinlan and Ward- 
Nay.—Alessrs J. Hatton and S. Hatton.

A motion to adjourn was put by Air. J. Hatton 
and Lost.

Aloved by Air. J. S. Smith, seconded by Mr. 
Robertson. Ttat the Committee for opening On
tario Street, be authorized to accept the tenter of 
George Reynolds, for grading that street at 6s per 
rod, (lineal measure,) the whole width of the 
street; the centre grade, or carriage Way forty 
two feet, the Sde Walks twelve feet each ; and 
that they also accept the Tender of Allan Harris 
for constmcting the Bridge, he undertaking to 
make the necessary approaches and embankments. 
—Carried.

Tha Corneil stands adjourned until Alonday the 
25th August, 1851, at 9 o’clock, a. x.

ST. ANDREW’S SOCIETY.

It will be seen from the following notice, 
that a St. Andrew’s Society, is at length about 
being formed in this Town, for benevolent 
and national poipcses, and we trust that net 
only Scotsmen and their descendants in this 
place—but also those residing in the adjoin
ing Township, will all cheerfully and heart
ily come forward and become members of 
such a necessary and highly useful institution.

At a Meeting of Scotsmen and the descendants 
of Scotsmen, held on the 29th inst, David Smart, 
Esq, in the Chair, it was Resolved that a Saint 
Andrew’s Society be formed for the Town of 
Port Hope- The following Gentlemen, D. Smart, 
Esq., James Scott, Esq., Dr. John Gilchrist, John 
Steele. Esq- Wm. Wilson and D. McLeod, were 
appointed a Committee to draw up a Constitution 
and By-Laws, to be submitted to an adjourned 
fleeting to be held at Hastings’ Hotei on Friday 
the 29th inst, at 8 o’clock, P. M.

All Scotsmen and the descendants of Scotsmen, 
arereqaested to attend.

JOHN ROSS, 
Sec. pro- tem.

Natiosal School Books—We would beg 
to direct jhe particular attention of Merchants 
and wholesale dealers, of Superintendents, 
Trustees and Teachers of Common Schools, 
as well as that of Parents and guardans "of 
Children, to the advertisement of Messrs. 
Perry and Thatcher, Booksellers in this Town, 
which appears in another column, and from 
whence it will be sera, that they have been 
appointed sole agents for the sal? of Messrs. 
R. & A. Miller’s new and improved edition 
of the National School Books, which are 
strongly recommended by the Board cf Public 
Instruction, for the use el Cammon Schools in 
Canada West. We have seen specimens of 
this edition of Common School Books, and 
unhesitatingly pronounce it to be the best, 
am| cheapest ever published in this country.

New Books.—It will be seen by our adver
tising edumns, that in addition to his former 
large and well selected assortment of Books, 
that Mr. M. Hay, Bookseller in this place, 
has just received a fresh, supply of excellent 
and valuable works by the best authors in 
the various departments of Literature, Science, 
History, etc. Those desirous of furnishing 
their Libraries with the newest and best pub
lications rf the day, are respectfully recom
mended to avail themselves of such a favour
able opportunity of doing so, by giving Mr. 
Hay’s, Book Establishment an early call— 
when they can see and judge for themselves.

Cura.—This fine ssd important Island is about 
being revdutknised by its own inhabitants, aided 
by bands of sympathisers fiom the United States, 
whose grasping cupaffity, aider the borrowed guise 
of patriotism, may be glutted by conquering and 
retaining for a while, this much coveted Island. 
Our readen will find on our first page, a very in
teresting account of Cuba aS productions,etc. which 
jriD frejregd with peculiar interest at this tune.

£5” Bloomebtsm in Port HoRz.—We cut the 
following correspondence from the ^Patriot; it is 
true that two such characters arrayed in the 
Bloomer costume, did make their appearance in 
this Town, and created quite a sensation for the 
momait, amongst the lovers of novelties and 
strange sights ; but we must correct the statement 
made by the correspondent of the Patriot, when he 
says that “Jiose two sumfy tfotag ladies tf spiriP' 
are i:teadhsg dangktas of EeeP in this place, (as 
those readmg his letter would naturally infer.) 
They are merely birds of passage from the otter 
side of the Lake; and we- never should 
have alluded to those strange breeched fe
male visitors, had not the Patriot's article appear
ed, and is gang the rounds of the newspapers.

BREEKS vs. PETTICOATS.
Th fiU Editor of the Patriot:

Sir-—Allow me through the medium of your ably 
coostructed journal to inform you of tiie advance- 
ment of female independence at this side of On
tario.

I ted the unexpected pleasure while in Port 
Hope on Friday fast of seeing two of the lading 
daughters of Ere arrayed in that beautiful dress— 
the Bloomer costume. I can assure you, Mr. 
Editor, it was truly becoming, and did great oedit 
to the manly spirit of those two young ladies to 
break through the teckratr spirit of formality and 
prejudice, and ooff the petticoats, and dkm tiie 
“ forked continuation.”

I presume, sir, it is unnecessary for me to de
scribe the dress as it is well known to you and 
your fair readers ; and I fain hope and trust that 
ere long the streets of our fer-famed city—the 
Queen <h tiie West—will be crowded with females 
similariy attired.

Tours truly,
IL

Cobourg, Aug. 14th, 1851.
To the Editor of the Watchman.

Dear Sir—In the last Star, which a friend obli
gingly recommended to my notice, I observe some 
strictures upon a letter which appeared in the 
IFatcLnoa of a week previous, and which referred 
to the match played here between the married, 
and single. These strictures are backed by a quo- - 
talion from the “Afanehester Guardian,’’ to prove 
that he wes right in his notice of the game, and 
that I am wrong. Now, although I am sorry that 
the Editor of the Star, should have misinterpreted 
my intentions, in so for as he assumes that, I would 
accuse him of ignorance of the Rules of Cricket^ 
(while, on the contrary, I would gladly give my 
testimony to the feet that he knew everything, 
and that well. I must, nevertheless, demur onee 
more to his opinion, the quotation from the Man
chester Guardian notwithstanding. And this I 
do not unadvisedly; suffice it, I have taken the 
opinion of the most finished Cricketer in Canada, * ' ’
who rules that, tie prindple urged by the Editor 
of the Star is necer acted, upon in England, unless 
it has been preciously agreed upon betuecn the par
ties I and that hundreds of instances of the contra- ’ ?
ry, are peculiar to his recollection ! Passing over 
the different auspices under which Cricket isplay- . j 
ed in England and in this country, in the present 
instance, so fer from any agreement having been 
entered into about the first Innings, the married 
players allowed the bachelors to- go in. a second 
time, without remark; and it was only when they 
had a tremendous score to bat against, that they 
thought of raking up musty rules.

. With regard to the drubbing spoken of by the । 
Editor of the Star, I would only remind him that, J
according to the Rules, having refused orfeiled to ' Jfl 
play out the game, when cliaileeged, she load has 
-beew ptehd eper^&ovigfet-tebMiv^and' 
belongs of right to the single gentlemen, with 133 
runs to spare.

Yours &c. STUMPS, Jr.

Far the Watchman.
Air. Editor—I have seen my name used occa- 

sionally in. your paper for some weeks past, in a 
manner which I thought quite, improper and un- ___ 
necessary, to say the least. It appeared, as you. 
are doubtless aware, in some productions of small- 
beer poetry, written, or rather ceased to be writ
ten, as I am credibly informed, by a conceited, 
scurry little quack in Cobourg, who was formerly 
the tutor of lus present rival and enemy in Cot- 
borne, and who by the assistance of a friend has 
been playing “the ass in the lion skin.” The 
pubGeatim, however, must have been with your 
consent. As I have not the honour of being a 
party to what you term the “eclectic war”’-— 
whatever suspicions your dignified correspondents 
may have—I know, of no good reason for such an 
employment of my cognomen. To permit a wri
ter to conceal his own name, while he makes a 
mean and unwarrantable use of the names of oth
ers. may be all very right and proper—I am not 
famniar with the rites of editorial etiquette, but I 
venture a different opinion^

I do not wish you to understand that I feel ma
terially injured. The mere ribaldry of a ranting ’ 
little impostor, is not sufficient to move me seri
ously. To be sure, it is any thing but agreeable 
to have one’s name mentioned at all, even respcci- 
fully, by a very mean person, and of course to be 
immortalized in dish-water doggeretend dovetailed 
into rhymes that would disgrace the “melodies of 
mother goose”—to be monttedatbyapitiful thing 
fit only to be taken up between two chips and 
thrown over the fence, is not very odoriferous. I 
do not object particularly to being scandalized pro
vided it is done by a decent clever fellow, and 
done in good style. If any respectable individual - 
is disposed to find fault with me, let him come for
ward like a man in his own proper name, and he 
will find me ready to “argue the point.” but noth
ing could induce me to enter into a scurrilous al
tercation with a paltry empiric, the meanest thing 
in human shape. The degradation inseparable 
from sneh a contest, would outweigh all the ben
efits expected from it.

I have only to request that if the scientijicsong- 
sterseould threaten to sqneak again, you will ne 
kijd enough to give your readers at least a fort- 
mrt^ notice, that we may prepare for the occa- 
suri with cordials, smelling salts, ear-stoppers &c.

Respectfully yours,’
J. P. POWERS.

Colborne, 16th Aug., 1851.

rj-Yesterday’s Giofe says, that it is now con
sidered certain that the Session will not close be
fore the end of next week—perhaps not then.

£5* To CoRBESVONDENTS.—Tlw> mmmimira- 
tions from ‘Orion,’ and others, are unavoidably 
postponed until next week.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE TOWN COUNCIL

Monday, 18di August, 1851.
The Corneil met, present—Messrs. J. & Smith, 

Quinlan, W. M. Smith, Ward, S. Hatton, Robert
son and John Hatton.

hlr. Councillor W. M Smith was ^pointed 
Chairman. The minutes of the last meeting were 
read.

A petition was read by tiie Chairman fiom V. 
B. Fair, praying for a remission of Ite taxes for 
the year 18497&C.

Mr. J. Hatton brought in a By-Law to repeal 
that portfon of By-Law, No. 34 ; as relates to file 
owning of Ontario Street.

Ou motion that the Bill be read a first time it 
was lost. Yeas—Messrs J. and S. Hatton. Nays 
—Messrs J. S. &niti>. Robertson, Quinlan and 
Ward.

Moved by Mr J. S. Smith, seconded by Air 
Robertson, That an oqier upon the Treasures for 
£29 18s 6d in favor of the Street Surveyor, to pay 
off the men and -cams employed on the Streets, up 
to Saturday night the 16th instant.—Carried.

Moved by Mr. J. S. Smith, seconded by Mr. 
Ward, Tint the Cleric do give to blr. Bierman 
the contract for laying side walks, to proceed im
mediately with the work, or that the contract 
will be token out td his tends.

Moved by Mr. Ward, seconded by Mr. J. S. 
Smith, That the sum of £710s be expended by 
the Street Surveyor, under the directionof the 
Road Committee tor the Ward, leading from John 
Street past the reridenee of J. Helm, and thence to 
Hayward Street, past the residence of Capt. Janes 
and J. B. Dermott.—Carried.

Smnmary.
Provincial Exhibition.—We beg to call 

the attention of our readers at a distance to an ad
vertisement in this day’s issue, by which it will 
be seen that, with a view to secureample accom
modation for strangers visiting Brockrille during 
the holding of .the Provincial Exhibition in the \ 
month of September next, and to enable such to 
remain together during their stay, Air- Williams 
of Rochester, the gentleman who is to supply the 
Tents for the Provincial Association, will be pre
pared to let out family or party tents, capable of 
holding fiom 200 to 8 or 10 persons respectively 
at moderate terms, which may be learned on ap
plication either to the Proprietor or D. Wylie, Sec
retary of the Local Committee here. These tents 
bring perfectly water-tight, and possessing every 
requisite for comfort, are fully qualified to answer 
the purpose of any ordinary building, and parties 
engaging them would only require to add a few 
cooking utensils, Bufelo robes, Ite., to make their 
temporary home complete. We would recom
mend early application.—[Brockville’Recorder.

Sport is St. Lawrence.—A bear weighing 
over three hundred pounds, was killed in Pierpont, 
St. Lawrence Co., on the Sth ult. Four years 
ago, he had been shot, and the ball was found in 
the carcase. He had been caught twice in a trap 
set for him, and escaped from one of them with 
the loss of afoot. A boy of sixteen finally brought 
him down, after a hard chase.



Sabbath School Akkivebsaby.—We are re
quested to intimate, that a Public Tea will be giv
en to the Children of the Wesleyan Methodist 
Sabbath School in this Town on Monday the 25 th 
instant, to be held in the beautiful Grove at the 
terminus of John Street, on the Lake Shore. To 
commence at one o’cloce P. M. Children wishing 
to attend, and not in immediate connexion with the 
school, will be admitted at half price. Several 
eminent Speakers are expected to be present on 
the interesting occasion. Tickets may be had of 
F. Beamish, Esq., Mr. Allen Harris, or from R. 
Maxwell, Esq., at Is 3d each.

©roton aaus Department
TORONTO, 7th Aug. 1851.

TV1 OTICE is hereby given, that the un- 
Jfvt denneotioned Lots in the Village of 
TRENT PORT will be open for Sale (at 
£7 12s 6d each) upon application to the 
resident Agent, E. P. Smith, Esquire, at 
Port Hope, on and after the SIXTEENTH

REQUISITION.

Quebec on Oxfobd !—The recent votes of 
ilr. Hincks on the Various measures designed to 
consolidate the power of ecclesiastical despotism 
over flie people, and especially his vote on tile 
Marriage Bill of Mr. Morrison, a measure so man
ifestly just and so imperatively demanded by the 
country, are so irreconcilable with any sound prin
ciple of moral or political justiee^tiiat every one 
asks-t-what will be the end ’of such a course ?

of next month.
Victoria Street—West Side. 

No. 21 to 24, inclusive.
Francis street—East side.

•No. 18 to 24, inclusive.
Francis street—Westside.

No. 17 to 27, inclusive.
Rear Street.

No. 17 to 26, inclusive. 30-5i

How can the Inspector General meet the freemen 
of Oxford after trampling their rights tinder his 
feet I Perhaps his thoughts are directed to Que- j 
bee, and his rotes aregiven with an eye to an Eas- , 
tern constituency.—{Examiner.

DistbessWcCalamity—Death by Light- 1 
Ning.—A most distressing calamity occurred in । 
the neighbourhood of this Town, on Saturday 
morning last. Two persons residing in Green- 
bush, named Mathew Snyder and Abraham Da- 
nard, while engaged in drawing in Rye from the 
field on that morning, were struck by lightning 
ane killed instantly. One was thrown off the load, 
and the other was taken from it by a woman who 
saw the sad affair. The horses were also killed, 
and the wagon and load burned by the electric 
fluid.

When the body of the second was taken from 
the load, it was lying partially under some sheaves 
which were on fire. Snyder has left a wife and 
two children to lament his sudden and untimely 
end. Danard teas only about 18.'

The funeral which took place the next day, was 
attended by a great concourse of persons who 
seemed deeply affected by the event, and by the 
remarks of the Rev. Mr. McFadden, who preach
ed an affecting discourse from the words. “In the 
midst of life we are in death.”—[Picton Gazette.

The Devh. Shot;—A “fast” young man, died 
at Pisi, rejecting the good offices of sundry mocks, 
who threatened him with “ the Deviland ex
acting a promise from a friend that he would not 
leave his body until it was buried. The friend, a 
Corsican, accordingly watched over the body in the 
buriaL At the dead of night “ the Devil” stood 
by his side, draped in black and red, having enor
mous horns and a long talk He was asked what 
hr wanted; but as he gave no intelligible reply, 
and made advances towards the body, the Core.- 
can coolly drew a pistol and shot the Devil dead. 
He proved to be the convent “bellman!” The 
young man was tried and acquitted, as there was 
no law against shooting of the Devil; and the 
young man persisted that he really believed he 
was firing at Satan.

Induction.—The Rev. John Hogg, lately from 
Dumfries, Scotland, was inducted to the Pastoral 
charge of the United Presbyterian Church of this 
city, on Wednesday 13th inst. Mr. Hogg was 
called by the unanimous voice of the eongrega- 
tiou. and brings with him the highest tesrimoniaU 
of scholarship. His - experience and success as an 
ordained minister in Scotland, warrant the belief 
that his labours in this, his adapted country, will 
be eminently successful. After the induction the 
Presbytery were invited by the Congregation to 
dinner at Austin’s Hotei. Among the guests we 
observed the Rev. Robert Christie, one of the first 
pioneers of Presbyterianism in Canada West.— 
Merrick Street Congregation, though numbering 
only a few members three years ago, promises ere

NOTICE.
fBlHE subscriber hereby forbids any per- 
M or persons, from purchasing a certain 

Note of "Hand for Twelve Pounds, Cy., 
pavable to Mr. Samuel Hatton, or bearer, 
and due. the first day of October next ensu
ing, and for which the subscriber has receiv
ed no value.

RICHARD YOUNG.
Hamilton, 12th Aug. 185 L 30

REMOVAL.

Sib—We the undetsigned Electors of .the 
County of Durham, fully persuaded that the future 
prosperity of our rising County, must depend 
chiefly upon the proper developement of its rich 
agricultural re^gqees—deeply lamenting the fact 
t&t the vitally important interests of the Agri
culturalists are so inadequate^ represented in the 
present house of Assembly, and firmly convinced 
•hat the return of such a disproportionately large 
number of Lawyers, is the cause of much tardy 
and injurious legislation, and is greatly to be de
precated by every true lover of his country, 
confidently believe that the time has now arrived, 
when the numerous intelligent and influential Agri
cultural population of this fine County, should 
elect one of their own number; whose wants and 
wishes, interests and sympathies are identified 
with their own, to represent them in the next 
Provincial Parliament, and having carefully in
quired who in our judgment is be^ qualified to 
represent and advance the interests of this Coun
ty, we are decidedly of the opinion that yon, 
Sir, from your experience, zeal, ability and fidel
ity in tire public service, qualities, which have 
been as duly appreciated as they are universally 
approved, are eminently fitted to discharge the 
duties of so important a bust, and having the ut
most confidence in your publicly expressed senti-' 
ments upon the great leading measures required 
by tile Country. We urgently request you to al
low yourself to be nominated as a Candidate for 
the representation of the County <u Durham, in 
the next Provincial Parliament, and in the event

£Hr. eaUenber,
SURGEON DENTIST AND DAGUER

RE AN ARTIST,
JS7OULD respectfully intimate to the 
’ * inhabitants of Cobourg and vicinity, 

that he has removed from his old stand, 
(Scott’s building, corner of King and Divi
sion street,) to the dwelling formerly occu
pied by Mr. Graveley, over J. V. Boswell’s 
Drug Store, King street, Cobourg.

And would respectfully acknowledge to 
his friends and patrons the liberal support 
he has received for the past four years, and 
hopes by strict attention to business to

of your; complying with this-requisition
■pledge ourselves to use oar best eudeavo: 
secure your return.

' We remain with much respect, 
Your obedient servants.

(Signed) 
A- S. Milligan 
Joseph Jacobs 
Hiram Hodges 
G. A. Jacobs. 
Daniel Massey,

Theron Dickey 
Bradford Bowen 
Horace Foster
Sami. McCoy 

and 37 others.
Clarke, 24th July, 1851.

REPLY

we
3 to

r।

merit their continual favours.
Cobourg, Aug. 2d, 1851.

TO BE LET, 
(POSSESSION given immediately, the 
L House and Premises lately occupied 

by the proprietor, Dr. E. Hickman. The 
bouse is commodious and excellently finish
ed, containing a Drawing Room, Parlour, 
Dining Room, five Bedrooms, Kitchen and 
Cellar. There is an excellent Well and a 
large rain water cistern. Rent moderate. 

Apply to the Rev. JAMES BAIRD.
Port Hope. 13th Aug. 1851. 30

TO E.ET,
Checkered Brick Cottage near the 

Presbyterian Church. The house is 
suitable for a genteel family. Attached to 
the premises is a fine garden, hard and soft 
water, with a good Barn, Shed, and Stable.

icrty;-s-£it>.

■ The Weather.—The weather of late has 
■been very unsteady, and for the most part boister
ous. Copious showers of rain have fallen, com
pletely saturating the ground and doing no small 
.injury to the hay crop. The “Weevil” is still re
ported to be making great inroads in the Wheat, 
but we are inclined to think that the accounts are 
.exaggerated. -The weather has broken up fine 
■again, and we trust that the abundant-crops which 
every where seem to prevail, may be safely gar
nered in due season. A considerable quantity of

School Book Depot.

Apply to

Port Hope, Aug. 13, 1851.

WM. TRICK, 
on the premises.

TO LET,

THE House and Premises at present oc
cupied by Dr. Wm. Smith. The 

house is well i dapted for a respectable fa
mily. There is a good well of water, with 
an excellent Garden well slocked with Fruit 
Trees, and a good yard and oSce bouses— 
delightfully situated in the most healthy 
part of the town, within a short walk of the 
Episcopal Church. Possession may be had 
on the 15th August. For further particu
lars apply to WM. MITCHELL.

Protestant Hill,
Port Hope, July 24tb, 1851. 27

Tti t H E undersigned being appointed 
Agents for the sale of Messrs. R. & 

A. MILLER’S New and Improved edition 
of the

'National School
would beg to call the attention of merchants 

■and wholesale dealers to their large stock, 
which they will sell as low as they Cao be 
had in Montreal, and a little lower than any 
■other establishment in Canada West.

Schools and School Sections supplied at 
wholesale prices.

Those wishing to purchase will please 
-forward their orders as soon as convenient, 
so that we may know abont how many to 
-order.

Orders for Binding solicited. Specimens 
dnay be seen at the Store. 31

, PERRY & THATCHER,

JUST RECEIVED, 
NEW BOOKS. 

AT M. HAY’S^WARD STREET.

G. A. CARSON & GRIGGS, 
Eclectic JUjgsuians 
W°J“ respectfully inform the citizens o
" ’ Port Hope and surrounding country, that 

they have OPENED AN OFFICE a few doors 
SOUTH of the NORTH AMERICAN HOTEL, 
near T. Little’s Shoe Shop, where they win at 
all times be happy to attend to the calls of those 
who are afflicted with DISEASE, either ACUTE 
or CHRONIC, and render them the most Speedy 
Relief. Their success in treating Old/Seated 
Chronic Diseases, stands unrivalled.

They would also intimate that they have ob
tained a thorough knowledge of the

by which they arrive at a correct diagnosis in all 
cases, and will-prescribe medicine accordingly.

(Those living at a distance cm save time and 
expense, by sending several cases with one mes
senger, all of which shall receive strict attention. 
For chronic diseases they will prescribe Medicine 
in such quantities as may last two or three weeks. 
No charge is made for examination or advice.

To those afflicted with diseases of the EYE, 
we can confidently say our method of treating 
this Organ has been so universally successful, that 
we have only k refer you to the many who have 
been restored io sight, after despairing ot ever 
seeing again, to prove the efficacy and safety of
oor method of treatment.

Port Hope, 24th Joly, 1851.

To Messrs. A. S- MHligan, Jnsppli Jacoba,HiraTn 
Hodges, G. A. Jacobs, Theron Dickey, Bradford 
Bowen, Horace Foster, Samuel McCoy, Daniel 
Massey, and 37 others.
Gextlexex,—In reply to your urgent request 

that I would allow myself to be nominated as a 
candidate for the representation of the County of 
Durham in the next Provincial Parliament. I 
have to thank yon for the high honour yon have 
thus conferred upon me, and for the handsome 
mariner in which you are pleased to refer to the 
slight services which I may hitherto have been 
able to render the public, and I can also -express 
the hope that I shall ever prove worthy of any 
confidence that may be reposed in me.

I assure you, Gentlemen, that having been a 
plain farmer all my days, lam exceedinspy averse 
to the anxieties and turmoil of apolitical lifeand 
were I to consult my own feelings alone, I would 
greatly prefer tire pleasant labours and calm re
tirement of my own quirt occupation to the diffi
cult duties and onerous responsibilities of a public 
representative. But anxiously desirous as I am 
for rhe growth and prosperity of cur youthful and 
prornwing Country. I feel folly satisfied that un
less its rich Agricultural resources are rendered 
available and the tillers of the soil encouraged by 
wise and wholesome legislation; it must stand and 
wither as a girdled tree. Believing with yon 
that the tinfe has now eomewhen the interests and 
destiny of raw Country may, with more wisdom 
and safety, be intrnsted to honest farmers, upright 
merchants and intelligent mechanics, than to 
learned lawyers and hungry office-seekers. I 
r^.1 it

FOR SALE OR TO LET, 
THE Brick Cottage and Lot, in the 

West End, Port Hope, near the resi
dence of the Rev. J. Cassie. The House 
is eligibly situated in one of the finest and 
healthiest part of the town, having a view 
of the Lake, &c <It is commodious and 
suitable for the residence of a genteel fa
mily.

For further particulars apply to Mr. 
Wm. Marshall, Port Hope, or John Mar
shall, on the premises.

Port Hope, July 7th, 1851. 25.

KITTO’S Cyclopedia of Biblical Liter
ature (cheap edition.)

Chambers’ Information for the People.
Lady Wort ley’s Travels in the Un’d States 
India and the Hindoos, by F. Da W. Ward. 
Ware’s European Capitals.
Baird’s Christian Retrospect and Register.
Davis* Half Century.
Hitchcock’s Religion of Geology.
Great Harmonia of Davis.
Plymouth and the Pilgrims.
Dealings with the Inquisition, by Dr.Achilli
Howitt’s Country Year Book.
Cheever’s Island World of the Pacific.
Dr. Johnson’s Religious Life and Death. 
The Guiding Star,or the Bible God’s Message, 
Young Woman's Book of Health,by Dr. Alcot

Port Hope, Aug. 21st. 1851. 31

@ NOTICE

A CALL of Twelve and One Half per 
cent, on the Capital Stock in the 

Presque Isle Wharf and Road Company, 
is hereby made payable on or before the 20th 
September next, of which all concerned will 
please take notice.

(By order)
J. H. PROGTOR,

Sec. Presque Isle Wharf & Road Co.
Brighton, 20th Aug., 1851. 31
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New General Book, Sunday 
.School, and Tract

• DEPOSITORY,
Fire and Life Insurance and

General Commission
AGENCY, 

Mr. Whitehead’s Building (South of the 
Post Office) Ward Street, Port Hope, 

WHERE will be found a varied and 
select assortment of BOOKS, The

ological, Agricultural, Literary and Scien
tific. The Publications of the American 
Sunday School Union and American Tract 
Society on sale at Society’s prices. Inclu 
ding amongst a great variety of other pub
lications, Sunday School Libraries, 50 vote, 
at 12s 6d, 75 vote, at 25s, and Nos. 1,2, 
and 3 Libraries, 100 vote, each, at $10. 
Elegant small Books, suitable for presents 
and Sunday School rewards, from Is to 5s. 
Toy Books from id. to 7M. With a gen
eral assortment of

STATIONERY.
N- B. Orders for any article not on hand 

promptly supplied. Music and Musical In
struments procured to order at New York 
prices.

The subscriber is Agent for the following 
very popular

INSURANCE COMPANIES. 
Provincial Mutual and General Insurance 
Company—Equitable Fire Insurance Com
pany of London—and National Loan Fund, 
Life Assurance Company of London.

General Commission Business attended 
to with promptitude and fidelity.

Christian, to drink finm no responsibility which 
my Country may lay upon me, and, trusting to" ■ 
your generously proffered support. I cordially 
comply with your request, and shall endeavour to 
meet you at the hustings.

My sentiments upon the leading measures re
quired by the County, have been so frequently 
and publiciy expeessed, that it may beunnecessaty 
here 'to repeat them. I may just say, however, 
that my politics are nmi> what they ecer have been 
—equal rights and privileges to all classes of the 
people, irrespective of their political or religious 
tenets ; the entire separation of Church and State, 
and an efficient and eamencical administration of 
the local Government.

Should I have the honour, Gentlemen, of repre
senting the County of Durham in the next Pro
vincial Pariiamant, I shall do my utmost faith
fully and punctually, to discharge the importan 
dutiesassigned me. using all my abilities and in
fluence in support of such measures as are calcu
lated to develope the Agricultural resources of tire 
Province—to encourage its home manufactures, 
trade and commercerand to make its inhabitants a 
prospsous, contented and happy people; results 
whidi, were I to judge from past experiance, are 
not likely to be attained till we have another and 
a different class of legislaass, and never in my 
opinica have we had a more favourable opportun
ity of effecting such a change than will be afford
ed by the approaching election. I would there
fore say, !rt the friends of civil and religious liber
ty be every where united and the work is done.

I have the honour to be. Gentlemen, 
Yours &c. &c.

HENRY MUNRO.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT, *

D ISTILLERY, Store House, House, 
Cattle, and Hog Pens, Never-failing 

Spring water, at BOND H EAD—-all in 
working order.

Apply to the subscriber,
E. CLARK.

-k GORDON & HAY’S
Tin & Stove Warehouse
’ SIHE subscribers respectfully inform the 

inhabitants of Port Hope and. sur
rounding country, that they have commen
ced business in the New Brick Building 
lately erected by Mr. N. W. Levericb, op
posite Messrs. C. & G. CrySier's Store, 
where they have on hand an Assortment of

Cooking, Farlonr, & Plate

STOYES,
which they will dispose of on reagondble 
terms.

They have also on hand, and will make 
to order, all kinds of

AH kinds of JOBBING executed 
with Neatness and Despatch.

Old Copper, Brass, Pewter, Lead, and 
Rags, taken in exchange for Tin Ware.

The highest price paid in Cash for Sheep 
Skins.

- N. B. Pedlars supplied with Tin Ware 
on liberal terms. .

G. N. GORDON, 
J. G. HAY.

Port Hope, 6th Aug., 1851. 29

JOHN STREET. OPPOSITE BOWLAND'S HOTEI.,

WHERE will be found the Largest and Best Assortment of COOKING, PAR
LOUR, and BOX STOVES, of every description of patterns, ever offered 

for sale in ibis market, which he will sell on the Most Reasonable Terms.
FARMERS and others wishing to purchase Stoves, will find it to their advantage to 

call on him, as he is satisfied that he can suit them both in quality and price, better than 
any other establishment in this section of the country. He will also keep on hand and 
make to order, all kinds of

TIN, SHEET BON, and COPPER WARE,
STOVE PIPES, STOVE FURNITURE, EAVE TROUGHS, &c_

MORICE HAY.
24

FAMILY bibles

- Pocket Bibles and Testaments, 
with, or without Psalms.

Prayer, Psalm and. Hymn Books, 
Catechisms, &c.

Visiting, Printing, and Reward Cards.
.Red and Fancy Sealing Wax,- Ink and 

Inkstands, Quills, Slates, Pencils, &c. &c.

Clocks! Clocks!

A LARGE supply just received, which 
will be sold wholesale and retail at

W. B. GAWTHORNKS.
Watdimakers and Dealers would find it 

to their advantage to purchase of him, as he 
can sell as cheap as any other house in Ca
nada being appointed Agent for the Ameri
can Clock Company, New York.
< PortHope^ 4th Aug., 1851. - • _19

At
July 16 tb.

M. HAY’S, 26
Ward et.

OAWTOMHOTOB-
’amity Tea, Coffee, and
SUGAR WAREHOUSE.

Selected by himself in New York, which consists in Part as follows,—

TEAg—Imperial, Gunpowder, Old and Young Hyson, Twankey, Hyson 
Skin, Oolong and Souchong-

SUGARS.— Loaf, Dutch, Crushed, Bastard and Muscovado.
TOBACCOES— 3, 5, 8, 16 Plug and Mrs. Miner’s fine cut Chewing, 

S^gar^ Havana and Principe, Imported.
Liquors—Brandies, Dark and Pale, Gin, Holland, on draft and in cases, Scotch, 

Irish, and Port Hope Whiskey, Ale and Porter in Bottles.
WINES Hunt’s old Port, Brown and Pale Sherry, Maderia, &c.
OILS Sperm, Elephant, Pale and Brown Seal, Olive, on draft in bottles and flasks ''

Raisins, Currants, Oranges and Lemons, Figs, in drums, Al-
-®1 * UHo monds,-Filberts, Brazil, and Walnuts, &c-

Laguira and Java COFFEE, roasted and ground.
English and American Salt, in Bags and Barrels. Liverpool and Toronto Soap, 

and Candles, with other articles in the trade too numerous to mention.

All of which will be sold at the smallest remunerating prices, for Cash or Country 
Produce.

Port Hope, June, 1851.

SAMUEL HATTON invites the atten
tion of purchasers to his stock of Teas 

and Coffees, which have been selected with 
the grertest care, and on such terms that 
enable him to offer them at unusually low 
prices.

The Machinery on the premises for Roast
ing and Grinding Coffee, is on the most ap
proved plan, the Coffee being closely confi
ned in polished metal spheres, which are 
constantly revolving and oscillating in heat
ed chambers, is prevented imbibing taint 
rom smoke, and loss of Armona so impor
tant to connoisseurs.

CRYSTNLSZSD SUGAR (much ad
mired for Coffee.).

Refined Sugar in small loaves. West 
India Sugars ofthe best qualities, always 
on hand.

Together with ‘Wines, of the purest 
kind, and a great variety of other goods 
usually kept in a grocery Store.

N. B. Butter taten in exchange for goods

R ROBBRTSOH
"E5 EGS to inform the Inhabitants of Port Hope and surrounding country, that he 

has Just Recraved and drily receiving ‘a LARGE and COMPLETE AS
SORTMENT of

and Fashionable Goods9
SUITABLE FOR THE SEASON,

—CONSISTING or—

Straw Bonnets and Hats, Ribbons, Parasols, Shawls, Plain and 
Printed Muslins, Ginghams, Balzarines. Barage, Poplins, 

Gros de Naps, &c. &c. ’
TWEEDS, VESTINGS, HOSIERY, GLOVES, ^c. .

TOGETHER WITH HIS USUAL STOCK OF

STAPLE GROCERIES, CROCKERY, &c.
All of which will be sold Very Cheap.

0?“ Please call and examine, and judge for yourseltes.

N. B.—Butter wanted in exchange for Goods al Cash prices.
Port Hope, 15th May, 1851.

Port Hope, &h June, 1851. -

WANTED IMMEDIATELY, 
1 0^0 CORDS VfOOD, either 
M. MFwF hard or soft, delivered at 
the wharf in Port Hope.

J. M. ANDREWS.
Port Hope, July 4, 1851. 24

NOTICE.

THE undersigned are prepared to 
make liberal advances in Cash on 
Flour, Pork and other Produce consigned 

to their friends in Quebec.
McDERMOT & WALSH, 

> Commission Merchants.
Port £fope,22nd Jan., 1851. 53 .

No. 5, Elgin Buildings, Port Hope 
Not door to Hastings’ Ninth Amaiam Hotd, 

GENERAL Dealer in Drugs, Chemicals, 
Patent Medicines, Perfumery,Stationery, 

Groceries, Paints, Oils, Colours, Dyestuffs, 
Varnishes. Brashes, Garden and Field Seeds.

PAINTS, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Dye
stuffs, of the best quality, always on hand 

at low prices for Cash only.
A. MacPHAIL,

No 5, Elgin Buildings, Port Hope.
Slay 1st, 1851. 15

HE subscriber respectfully informs the 
inhabitants of Port Hope and the 

surrounding country, that he is putting up 
MACHINERY for the manufacturing' of 
Sash 7 x 9, 8 x 10, and upwards. Window 
Blinds of the most improved patterns, and 
Doors of all dimensions, in Mr. Barrett’s 
Building, East of the River, where be wilt 
be thankful to receive orders, which will be 
punctually attended to.

N. B. Inside Blinds and Mouldings made 
to order, with neatness and despatch.

JACOB CUNDALE.
Port Hope, July 31,1851.

Valuable farm fer Sale.
MN the Township Clarke, an excellent 
^•Farm, Containing 100 acres, 85 of 
which are in good state of cultivation.— 
There is a good Barn 30 x 40 feet, Stable, 
Waggon-house, Sheds &c. attached, with 
a never failing strteam of waler.

For further pairtieulars, apply to the 
Subscriber on thie premises, or to Charles 
Meadow, Townslhip of Hope.

I. G. MEADOWS.
.Lot; No. 8, Broken Front, 

Clarke, 4th July, 1851.

JOHN ROSS & CO.
gD ESPECTFULLY intimate to their numerous town and country customers," that 
"-*• they have just received a large stock of seasonable .

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,
VIA NEW TOBE. AAD OSWEGO.

And will continue to receive additions to their already Extensive Stock, almost daily 
during summer, via Montreal.

Having bought their Gopds^r Cash in the British and Foreign Markets previous 
to the recent rise in prices in the manufacturing districts, and having not been

Selllnff Off for
during the past winter, the public may rely upon getting better value far their money 
than in any other house in town.

J. R. & Co. repudiate the too common practice of puffing advertisements and "showy 
handbills, as a means of drawing public attention to great Bargains where none are 
to be had.

They would merely state, that owing to the unprece&ated patronage they have re
ceived since commencing business, their Stock will be unusually large this season, 
consisting in part of

Straw Bonnets, Parasols, Ribbons, Flowers,
HOSIERY, GLOVES, LACES, &c.

Dress Goods in Great Variety, as usual.
Broad Ctotbs, Cass line res, Tweeds and Vestings.

In this department will be found an immense Stock of Dress," Frock, Sack, and 
Shooting Goats, of the newest styles and best qualities, Pantaloons and Vests, Hats 
and Caps.

Having secured an extra number of superior workmen for the Customer Depart
ment, Gentlemen’s Clothes of all kinds will be made up in the best of style on the 
shortest notice. , - x : ’

N. B.—Cash paid for any quantity of Wook
Port Hope, May L 1851.

P. POLLARD,

r. McIntyre,



A Loud Certificate.—Miss Susan 
Nipper gives a loud certificate in favor of 
some of the popular patent medicines of 
the day. She was suffering from general 
debility, sick headache, heart-burn, tape
worms, constipation, rheumatism in the 
back, shoulders, and hips, and besides 
these, she did’nt ‘‘feel well herself more’n 
half the time. At length,” - she says. “1 
was brought very dow, so that my most 
intimate friends did not know me, and the' 
regular faculty did not expect me to live 
from-one day to-the other. About this 
time, & friend recommended as a last re
sort, that I should try a few bottles of the 
Pictorial Oxenated Compound Saxfarilla 
double-distilled Extract of Cherry Wine 
BITTERS and Syrup of Huckleberry, 
— satisfaction given or money refunded— 
to be well taken before shaken—destroy 
the label as soon as possible—no pay no 
cwre-^beware of counterfeiters—none gen
uine unless the proprietor is on the wrap
per. 1 took three dozen bottles of this 
truly invaluable medicine, and it gives im
mediate relief in three months.” Person
ally appeared the said Susan Nipper, as 
aforesaid, and swore to the foregoing, and 
said she’d be blamed if it was not true.

The North American
LETTEL KNOWN AS

PORT HOPE.

IN consequence of sickness in the family 
of the proprietor of the above Establish* 

ment, it will be leased for a term of years, 
and if required, possession will be given im 
mediately. Being situate in the mostcen 
tral part of the town, and the

, General Stage O ffice,
The ^Torth American Hotel 

is a most desirable stand for business, and 
affords an excellent chance for those desi. 
rous of going into it. The Furniture being 
all new, and of the best and most suitable 
description for such an establishment, will 
be sold at a fair valuation.

Application .to be made to John Lynn, 
Esq. the proprietor, James Grant, Esq. or 
to the subscriber on the premises.

TH0S._ WARREN HASTINGS.
Port Hope, 5th June, 1851. 20

FOS 1EK&C ARSON,
Wholesale 4* Retail]

DEALERS IN

Groceries of all descriptions'
Crockery and Glassware—Paints 

Oils—Ready-Made Clothing—
Boots and Shoes,

YK AVE just received a complete assort. 
■ ® ment of Fresil CrOOdS, consist

ing in part of, viz.
Sugars, Teas, Coffees, Raisins, Currants, 

Figs ; Port, Sherry and Madeira Wines, 
Champagne : Pale and Dark Brandies, Hol
land and Scbeidam Gins, Jamaica Rom,

JOHN MORTON & CO.,
BEG to acquaint their customers and the public that they have removed to the 

new brick building on Walton Street, first door west of Mr. Metcalfe ’a Hard
ware Store and third shop below their old stand, where they have commenced 

SELLING OFF AT PRIME COST the whole of their IMMENSE FALL 
STOCK in order to make room for Spring Importations which are expected very 
early via. the United States. Their stock on band at present consists of ihe following 
in British and American

Valuable Saw Hill. &c.
FOR SALE,

ON Lol No. 29, in the6tbconcession. 
Township of Hope. The Saw Mill 

is in good repair, and is capable, of cutting 
6000 feet in twenty-four hours- There 
is a never failing stream, with excellent 
Mill privileges, and abundance of pine 
Timber of the best quality all around.— 
There are 30 acres of Land attached to the 
Mill Lot, which is within 3 miles of the 
Plank Road now making from Port Hope. 
The Mill is well stocked with Saw Logs 
at present.

For particulars apply to the subscribing 1 
I proprietor on said lot.

JOHN McMURTRY.

GILLETT begs respectfully to in. 
■ timate to his Customers and* the

Kissixg.—A writer in the Wilmington 
‘lieraid,’ gives the following rules for kis
sing. He certainly seems to have formed 
a very accurate conception of the manner 
in which this innocent luxury should be 
enjoyed. An exchange says : “Our re
porter, after an immensity of searching, 
having found a forty-second cousin some
what shorter than himself, has tried the 
experiment, and says it answers admira 
bly—answers to a buss !"

Of course you must be taller than the 
lady you intend to kiss ; lake her right 
hand in yours, and draw her gently to you, 
pass your left arm over her right shoulder, 
diagonally down across her back, under 
her left arm, press her to your bosom, at 
the same time sho will throw her bead 
back and you have nothing to do but to 
lean a little forward and press your lips 
to hers and the thing is done. Don’t make 
a noise over it, as if you were firing off 
|>ercussion caps or trying the water-cocks 
of a steam-engine, nor pounce down upon 
it like a hungry hawk upon an innocent 
dove, but gently fold the damsel in yonr 
arms without deranging the economy of 
her tippet or ruffle, and, by a sweet pres
sure upon her mouth, revel in the bliss
fulness of your situation, without smack
ing ,your lips on it as you would over a 
roast duck.

21 PERRY St THATCHER.

PORT HOPE.

FOR Sale, FIVE BUILDING LOTS, 
per Plan, Surveyed, oa the uAnnonr’ 

Block, Protestant Hill, leading to the Epis
copal Church, and lo the Cottage of D. 
Smart, Esq., viz., Lois 1,^, 8, 9, 15.

Apply to

Or to

4 During a recent census in England an 
• ancient dame returned herself as ‘Congre

gational. Decanter,' meaning, in correct 
language. Dissenter...

ROBT. ARMOUR, 
Barrister, Port Hope.' 

SHAW ARMOUR, Esq., 
Cobourg.

Port Hope, March, 1851.

SALERATUS.

A good assortment consisting in | 
maker’s Findings, Cross-cut and Mill Saws, _—----- -------- ---------- -------------------- ----------
■Chains,*&c. See. Grindtones, Manilla and Hemp.Ropes, Bed Cords, Twine, 
Upper and Sole Leather, Harness do. Lasts, Hames and Saddle Trees at manufac
turers’ prices.

Also a consignment of COOK STOVES, superior in quality aad of new design,
at much reduced prices.

J. M. & Co. would also beg to direct the attention of wholesale buyers to the 
dermeniioned Goods to be sold per .piece and package.

Butter, Hams, foc_ taken in exchange I Half Chests Hyson Teas, assorted, 
for woods. I Hhds. bright Muscovado Sugars,

Salt, Plaster and Water Lime. I Bbls, crushed Loaf,

Cash paid for produce.
Port Hope, 29th May, 1851. 19

ANOTHER

New Dry Goods Store.

cently erected by Mr IL C. Smith, one door I « Rappee and Macaba Snuff, 
west of Mr Wm Hooey’s Grocery, where I Doz. Patent Pails,

un

62

he will keep constantly on baud a Urge and 
varied assortment of

Fancy & Staple Dry Goods I 

suitable for the seasons ; and having made 
arrangements with buyers that are con
stantly in the British, French and American 
maikels, purchasing for cash, he has the 
very best facilities for obtaining the cheap
est goods ever offered in this town.

His stock of goods are all warranted en
tirely new, being imported direct from the

Grey and Bleached Cottons, Striped Shirtings, Tent Prints, Ready-made Bags, 
&c. &c.

(O’” Butter and other produce taken in exchange for Goods at cash prices. ^£5
Port Hope, January, 1851. 53

These Goods in part have been re
ceived direct from the Manufacturer’s in 
England, by steam,and have been selected 
by a person of taste, and have made the 
passage to Port Hope in twenty-two days, 
consequently they must be the newest 
styles in town. The balance ofhis stock has 
been selected with great care by lumself in 
the New York market.

May 2, 1851. 15

Eligible Building JLols.
| f"51HE subscriber has laid out the Block 
i JL of Land between the Base Une and 
j Augusta street, intoI
i Lots of Two Acres, One Acre, Half an 

Acre, and Quarter of an Acre each,
I which he is prepared to sell oj terms ex- 
i tremcly favourable lo purchasers. The site 
I for private dwelUngs is unequalled, com. 
| manding an uninterrupted view of the Town, 
' Lake and Harbour. Access is by Augusta 
I street, tbe grading of which is now nearly 
I completed.

J. SHUTER SMITH.
April 3rd, 1851. '63

‘Young man, do you know what rela
tions you sustain in this world P said a 
.minister of_our .acquaintance to a young 
member of the church.

‘Yes, sir,’ said the young man, ‘two 
cousins and a grandmother, but I don’t in
tend to sustain them much longer.

SifY Boxes very, superior, just recceived 
tlv and lor sale bv

McDERMGT fc WALSH.

pected.
N. B. Please calt'Sfid exarriinetha-stoc’s 

and ascertain prices, for which no charge

fore purchasing elsewhere.
---------- NELSON ASHFORD.

B [etchers' Corners,

JOHN HELM, Jr. 
Port Hope, 2d June, 1851, 20

LIST OF LETTERS 
EMA1N1NG in the Post Office at

will be made. Great pleasure will be taken I Hope, June 24th, 1851. 
tn showing his goods, aod ven will tbatl——-—:—-—---------

BARGAINS! BARGAINS ’

TO LET, 
CITHE House and Premises on John st. 
JL now occupied by Dr. Evatt. Posses

sion to be given on the 19tb June next.— 
The House is commodious, containing one 
Parlcur, a Sitting Room, three Bed-rooms, 
and a Cellar Kitchen. There is a good 
Well, Wood-shed, Back-Yard, Stable. &c. 
attached to the premises, besides a Garden 
well fenced.

Apply to Mr Samuel Hatton, or tbe sub-,, 
scribing proprietor,

JAMES NELSON.
Port Hope, 24th ApriL 1851. 14

An Orange County farmer thus wrote 
to the President of the Agricultural S* • 

’ ciety : Gentlemen, please put me down 
on your list of cattle for a bull.

viously advertised.
Austin Richard 
Anderson George 
Allen Luther B 
Anderson James 
Boyce Jeo

on 1st August, and not pre-

you can get goods at Sanders’ Dry Goods JNCIV IjcOOdS
store a little the cheapest yet. 1

Port Hope, May 26, 1851.

An old writer thus describes a talkative 
female: ‘I knew a lady who talks so in
cessantly that she won’t give an echo fair 
play. She has such an everlasting .rota
tion of tongue that an echo must wait un 
til she dies before it can catch her last 
words.”

Bowen Hollis 
Braund Wm 
Bowen Schuyler 
Bryans Joseph

4

What is an Old Bachelor I—An old 
bachelor is a baas (base) also—an unfin
ished piece of creation—the first volume 
of an interesting work—a watch without 
a regulator—a voluntary martyr, refusing 
Heaven’s best gift—a fruitless blossom on 
the tree of life—a ship without a rudder, 
dashed by the waves of despair on the 
rocks of desolation—sometimes a gilded 
peg for aspiring relatives to hang their 
hopes on.

A Warning.—A man was recently 
hanged in a neighbouring State, who con
fessed under the gallows that his first com
mencement iu crime was that of slopping 
a newspaper without paying for it.

Jolly Green.—An innocent young 
sportsman in order to shoot a squirrel on 
the top of a very tali tree, climbed another 
near by, and on being asked Ills reason 
for so doing, said ‘1 do not wish to strain 
my gun by so long a shot.’

Bedford Luke 
Brown Samael 
Bray Ann Mis 
Bye Charles 
Brown Thomas 
Burgess Wm 
Bowey Mark 2 
Boyd Jacob 
Beam Abraham 
Boyd Tboiuas 
Bowen Sarah E. 
Baker J. B. 
Baker George 
Brown Samael 
Boland IVm 
Bye Charles 
Cawihome Wm B 
Codey Edward 
Coum^bam Samael 
Clark Edward 
Caan Samael 
Collings Thomas 
Cann. John 
Caldwell John 
Currelly 
Coffin - 
Chisholm James 
Doyle' Martrice 
Drummond James 
Dark John 
Dickenson Samael 
Dickson Thomas

The Darlington ‘Times’ prints a love 
letter in the horticultural vein, the conclu
sion' as follows : “ I am certain that we 
shall make a very nice pear, and never 
repent, even when be become Sage by 
Thyme. You would be the Balm of my 
Life, and I should be the Balsam of yours, 
so that people who might call us Green 
now would call us Evergreen hereafter. 
And now sweet Peas be with you; and if 
he who tries at it 'Pared me .from Yew, 
I shall become a Melon-cauliflower, and 
wither away. My tongue will be always 
a Scarlet Runner in your praise; for 1 
have planted my Hope in yew, and now 1 
only live for the Thyme that I may hear 
from your own Tu-lips, that I am your 
sweet William, and not your Weeping 
Will.

A sufficient Excuse.—A gentleman 
having lately been called on to subscribe 
to a course of lectures, declined, “because, 
said he, “my wife gives me a lecture ev
ery night for nothing.”

TO JULIA.
Within your humid, melting eyes, 

' A brilliant ray of laughter ties, 
Soft as the broken solar beam 
That trembles in the azure stream.

“There wiH be a tide in tne stairs” of Port Hope, 
Which, taken at the Sood, shall had on to tottune.”

Doney Thomas 
Demis — 
Erritt Mrs 
Elliott Robt 
Eastman S. B. Miss 
Eno Barton 
Ewing Charles 
Elliott Thomas 
Edwards John 
Fanning More 
F.-— R.-----  
Grear Edward 
Gardener Robt 
Gibson Robt 
Garm Patrick 
Gaines Mary 
Gray James 
Gray — 
Gibb R. H.
Haines James 
Heading Michael 
Hamil Wm 
Harris M Jr 
Hawthorne Thomas 
Haywood F E 
Hoodin Eliza Miss 
Hamblin Wm 
Hayter Wm H 
Heard Wm 
Hagerman N 
Henry Samuel 
Hagerman H A 
Hanley John 
Henderson Thos Jr 
Hammond Wm 
Janes J F Capt 
Irwin Christopher 
Jameson Andrew 
Johnston James 
Jones —  
Johnson S .N 
Kennedy Sarah S 
Kennard James 
Kilpatrick Wm 
Little Francis

Lawson Isaac 
Lockington Henry 
Lay Wm
Leinon Charles 
Litster Koben 
Lawrenson Mary Ann 
Latmen Joseph 
sillier Samuel
March R B 4 
.Maybee Benj 
Mitchell Wm 2 
Mack John
Marshall Wm
3manson Donald Capt 
Magill Wm 
Meadows Charles 
Manners R C 
Mitchell Rodk 
Morrow Thomas 
Jforgu James 
Miller Jacob
Maybee Benj 
Moor Mrs Jane 
Mitchell Mrs

do Martha 
McCardle lsaha 
McComb James 
McKenzie John 
Me Barney Alex 
McCasland Robi 2 
Newman Mrs 
Nelson George 
Naylor Samuel 
O’Hara lobelia 
Porter John 
Palmer R B 
Pamngion George 
Pronce Wm 
Phillips James 
Potter Sylvester 
Parsons Edward 
Pammect Wm 
Patrick Johana Kill 
Pearl Joseph 
Rouge Mary Ann 
Porter Phrlhp - .
Palmer Chas 
Porter Edward 
Rouge Eliza Jane 
Richardson Thomas 
Russell Robe 
Riordan Dennis 
Rider Asa 
Randall Wm 
Robinson S D 
Ritchie Joshua 
Randall M F

do Peier 
Reed John 
Reran John 
Staffod R P 
Sewell J B 
Spotton Wm 
Scales John 
Sampson — 
Saxon Mary 
Simpson Wm 
Strike Wm 
Spry Wm 
Saisberry Francis 
Stephens J 
Tinney A 
Thompson R 
Tamblyn Thomas 
Turnouth John 
Thompson N 
Vincent Edwin 
Vint Gordon 
Vannatta C 
Woods Wm 
Wallace James 
Watson Wm 
Wood Alfred 
Willoughby Rev W 
Williams Geo 
Whittaker John 
Ward William

19 CASES INDIA RUBBER SHOES 
— 1^* all sizes, Men’s, Women’s and Chil,

SEEDS, SEEDS! Idren’s.

EVERY description of Garden, Field and I Also 750 pieces ROOM PAPER, new- 
Flower Seeds, just received and warranted lest patterns, just received and for sale by 

fresh‘ w a ™ .' A.^cP ’ROBERT ROBERTSON.
Nc 5, Elgin Buildings, Port-Hope.

May'1st,-1851. 15
PORT HOPE FOUNDRY.

PATENT MEDICINES.

JUST Received, a complete and extensive 
assortment of all the leading Patent Med

icines of the day direct from the Manufactur
ers’, warranted genuine.

Machine Shop-
J. HELM, Jvx.

ESTABLISHMENT FBOM MONTREAL.

Wholesale & Retail.

THE UNDERSIGNED beg respect- 
fully to inform the Inhabitants of Port 
Hope and surrounding country, that they 

have now opened a Store in this Town, a 
few doors west of T. W. Hastings’ North 
American Hotel, wnere will be found a 
very extensive assortment of FALL AND 
WINTERiDRY GOODS!

S5 ETURNS bis sincere thanks to the Consisting of the most extensive and com-
- rii - "o ------ n'-’r I public and his customers in particular, plete Stock of Cotton, Linen, Woollen and

, No A Hgt» “hidings, Port Hopelpor tbe liberal support be has received since * Silk Goods, new fashion Embroidered Dres- 
Mav 1st, 1851. la 1v . - . . vr . i » . zi. v .- tie has been tn business in Port Hope, and sesand Croaks, Purs and a great variety of

A. MacPHAlL,

SODA WATER begs to state that he is now prepared to
T3R0M the Fountain with the following Sy- “^ke Machinery and Castings of every des- 
P nips, Sarsaparilla, Lemon, Ginger and Icription ; and having made considerable ad 
Pine Apple, will be always on hand daring I ditions to bis establishment the past year be 
the summer months. I is now able lo do work on as favourable

„ „ I terms as any other establishment in the
^-1’ E ',Q Ba,WinsS’Port Ho^: Province.

. ay st, . a | panerns /0 general use furnished free of

charge.
(£^*Cash paid for Iron, Copper and Brass.MONTREAL TYPE FOUNDRY.

rpHE Undersigned takes this opportunity of 
| announcing to the Printers of Canada, that 

the promise he made in introducing his New Spe
cimens io the pobhee, is in course of luiliimeut.

Port Hope, 21st Jaify, 1851. 53

REMOVAL.
The Artist in Eriaburgh has supplied the BRE-I t. u • - e v:
V1ER Matrixes, promises oiber fec«shortly. HE begs to inform his
Tneaddinoa. wnh other extensive improvements, I friends, and the public generally, that 
renders the Esubksbment worthy of the sapport I be has removed to the centre building of 
which it conunoes to reireire and for which ibe ,he block recent|, greeted by Mr. Charles 
Proprietor shers bss gratef:I thanks. I~ . , u? i m . . j . <The following Aaeneiescontione their accounts | Smith, on Wahon Street, first door eastpf 
with ibis Foaadry :— I Mr.Robert Orr’s Dry Goods Store,where be
Mesis. R Hot 4- Co., of New York, Press- bas On baud, and for sale, a splendid assort- 

r "it- ra., ment of Clocks, Watches, Jbwelkt,

Mr. Geor.cn Matets, of New York, Printing Ink 
Mancucturera. all Cofers.

Messis. L. Johssos & Co., of Philadelphia, Type 
and Stereotype Founders

of whose manutactcres Le has always oa hand a 
general assortment.

The above-named Houses are so well know 
that it is unnecessary to make nay remarks on the 
excellence oi their mannfactnres.

The convience that the Printers of Canada now 
bare in being able io purchase at their own doors 
all they can require to furnish or renew an Office, 
will be apparent to all ; whje the

TORONTO TYPE FOUNDRY.
a Branch of this Establishment, under the man
agement of Mr. D. K. FEEHAN. Agent, Front 
Street, Toronto, places the Printers of each sec
tion ot the Province upon an equally favourable 
footing.

OLD TYPE taken in exchange for new, with
out any deduction tor dross at od per lb,

23 per cent, charged on American imports to 
cover Danes, Freights, &«.

CHAS. T. PALSGRAVE, ]
Comer of St. Helen and Lemoine Streets.

Montreal, Jane 30,1S5L 29.
N R—Publishers of papers giving three inser

tions to the above, wilt receive payment in Type 
by purchasing tour times the amount of their ac
count.

N. B. Clocks, Watches and Jewelry er- 
paired on the shortest notice.

H. PERRY.
Port Hope, Feb. 18th, 1S51.

new Styles and Fashions, too numerous to
mention.

‘ READY-MADE CLOTH ING, 
Far superior to anything ever brought into

HE SUBSCRIBER begs 
to return bis sincere thanks 

to the inhabitants of Port Hope, and sur
rounding country for their liberal patronage 
since he commenced business in the 
UPHOLSTERY & CABINET MAKING, 
and begs to inform his friends that he will 
keep constantly on hand a variety of every

I article manufactured in his line. 
(Cotton and Hair Mattrast

fT^HE Subscriber having commenced 
X business in the above line, is prepa red 

to furnish on the shortest notice, steady 
FAST HORSES, wi^TRONG well 
filled up BUGGIES. Also—Double Car
riages with careful drivers, at a moderate 
charge for Cash, and trusts from a uniform 
rale of prices, and good treatment to those 
who may favor him with a call, to obain 
a share of public patronage.

WILLIAM GRAHAAL

Undertaking Warehouse
RE Subscriber begs leave to inform his 
friends and the public generally, thatthis market, made of the best materials and I ....

Workmanship, and of the newest styles. frie»,d ,®f his> has b*eD ve7
/^T>rvr’T?'DTTrcy x t Tni nDQ . ticular m circulating a report that he intends 
GROC1lK11lS & LIQLORS (to charge an exorbitant price for tbe use of 

Comprising the usual assortment of Teas, j HEARSE, it being fitted up in so costly 
Tobaccos, Coffees, Sugars, Spices, &c., » “d'drawn by two Horses. Such per-

wr?ci?Q x- 15005 please reveisr the order of things. SPIRITS^ fP^ f rcthl lct publi.c ^at was not got op
SPIRITS of the Genmne qoahnes, the int£ntioi. It wiH be wlhm
whole to be sold for LASH ON Lt ! i every person’s reach, and the charge as lew 

t as any other establishment, and any' person or' 
their friends not beinz able to pay for it, can 
have it FREE OF CHARGE,

styles of Goods.
In order to feeflttate the' Farmers they 

will take BUTTER. CHEESE & PORK, 
in exchang for Goods.

Port Hope, October 10,1850. 42

TEAS, SUGARS,
Wines, Liquor:

AND

OF ALL KINDS.

W. F. RUSSELL.

BY JOHN STEELE,,
Editor and Proprietor.

Bates of Adrertisia
Sa. lines and under, first insenioo. 
lyj#* Eubseqaem insertaon - - « • • . •. 
FrawSix to ten bnes. first :zsseruoo 
Eac^subsecuent insertion••••..«... 
Fniyryh line aboveten—•••• 
Every sebsequent inseruna.

take this opportunity of informing their

pets, and Window Blinds, cut and made to

» .■««. j rase tuis opportunity or miormmg' tueir
ises, Pillases,Car- | friends and the public, that they have now

order.* Also a great variety of Looking 
Glasses and Common Chairs, kept constant-
ly on hand.

W. F. RUSSELL.
Port Hope, June 26, 1850. 25

on band a

Complete Waned Assortment of

S. D.
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0
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Advertisements without written directions,. 
win be inserted till fcraid, aadcharged accor-.

THE Subscriber will pry the highest price iu 
Cash. tor CORN. RYE, BARLEY and 

OAT'S. delivered al his Si<w*.
SAMUEL HATTON.

UTHe would also state that he has on band a 
ferae at- sortment of FRESH GROCERIES, 
which he will sell either by Wholesale or Retail 
at annsual low prices for CASH or PRODUCE.

Pon Hope, Dec. 12,1852. 49 May 1st, 1851.

Groceries & Liquors, ’ 
Comprising a General Assortment of Teas, 
Tobaccos, See., and a VERY SUPERIOR 
STOCK of WINES and BRANDIES. 
The whole to be sold for CASH at VERY

Reduced Prices, 
and will exchange their Goods for all kind 
of Country Produce.

< HARVEY & HUTTON.

311 transitory Advertisements from strangers,. 
or irregular customers must be paid for when; 
handed in for iusenou. ; - "

It is requested- that all Advertisemqats be, 
handed in on nr previous to Thursday loreooon.

A liberal discount made to Merchants Adver- 
tisiug by the year. * .

All orders for discvattuuing advertisements^ 
must be delivered I- B'riiiae, at this Office, on 
Thursday before publication •

All Coutnnicaiions to the Editor, must be 
pest paid, or they will not be attended to.

PRINTED FOR THE PROPRIETOR BY
William Fujrby,

Book & Job Printing Office
• IN THE OLD STAND.

f

Geor.cn

